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"Take it! Take all I've got in me!" shouted the opium-crazed man. 'Tm rich! Hooray!" Mag
made for the money. Harry saw the paper dropping. At the same instant

Old King Brady appeared at the door.
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CHAPTER I.

YOUNG KING BEADY EECEIVES A SENATORIAL CALL.

"Harry, wake up!"
It was Old King Brady, the world-famous detective,

who spoke.
Entering the room where Young King Brady, his part-

ner and pupil, slept, he shook him by the shoulder, calling
until he awoke.

"Hello! That you, Governor?" cried Harry, sitting
up in bed. "It seems to me as if I had only been asleep
two or three minutes."

"You have been asleep just two hours," replied Old
King Brady. "I am very sorry to disturb you, but I have
had a call and must go uptown."

"All right, Governor. I'll get up."
"You don't have to. I merely want to tell you that

someone called over the 'phone from the Waldorf-Astoria
about an hour ago, saying that Senator Somebody, of
Colorado, wanted to know if I could be seen to-night if
he should call. I replied that I could, and now I am ex-
pecting this senator at any minute. Be ready for him in
case he turns up."

"I may as well get up, Governor."
"It isn*t necessary, Harry. Julius will call you. The

man may change his mind and fail to come."
"All right. Who gave you the call?"
"It will rather surprise you, but it was H. Podgers."
"The Wall street banker?"
"Sure."
"Why, it is less than a year since he wrote you that

insulting letter."
"The most insulting letter I ever received, Harry. Be-

cause I would not let this man of several stolen millions
own me body, bones and boots, and refused to do his dirty
work, he threatened to break me with the Secret Service
Bureau, and, indeed, did make the attempt. Now he
claims to need my services again. I don't understand
exactly what he is drawing at. It may be only a trick to
pull me into some snare."

"But you propose to wait on him?" •
"Oh, yes. I told him I would."
"It's a wonder you did not tell him to come here."
"It would have been no use. The man lives in con-

stant fear of assassination. He never ventures out at
night without half a dozen detectives at his heels. He
would not have come here, and so I would have failed to

learn what his latest crooked scheme is. No; I told
I would go."

"What time is it?"
"It was nine o'clock when I came upstairs. I ought to

be back by eleven."
"For goodness sake, look out for yourself, Governor."
"Pshaw, Harry! Podgers will hardly assassinate me 'in

his own house. I run no risk whatever."
"If the newspaper stories are true, you would not be

the first man he has had put out of the way."
Old King Brady laughed at his partner's fears and hur-

riedly left the old house on Washington Square, where he
and Harry have kept bachelors' hall now for some years.

As for Young King Brady, he turned over and went
to sleep again.

Harry had, in fact, but just come home from Boston,
where he had been for a week managing a case on his
own account. x

For three nights he had been without sleep, and now
he was trying to make up for it.

It .was not written that he should remain undisturbed,
however, for at a quarter before ten the bell rang and
Julius, the colored man of all work employed by the
Bradys, brought up the card of Senator Bowser, of Colo-
rado.

Harry sent down word for the senator to wait, and,
having taken his time dressing, descended to the library
to meet the distinguished man, so noted for his mines, his
money and his political pull.

The great senator proved to be an insignificant, dried-
up little man, with a high-pitched, squeaky voice.

He was dressed in a shabby business suit and wore ail
the diamonds he could crowd upon his person; a little one
in his collar button, a larger one in a locket, a big one as
a shirt stud and a perfect "buster" in a big Belcher ring.

In fact, Senator Bowser offered an excellant example
of the vulgar Mr. "Newlyrich."

"How is this?" he demanded in a tone of insolent
superiority; "I wished to see Old King Brady, the detec-
tive. You are not the man."

"I am Young Bang Brady, his partner," replied Harry.
"Old King Brady is not in."

"Not in! Not in! I had my man talk with him over
the telephone. I instructed him to wait."

"Old King Brady is not in the habit of talcing instruc-
tions from anyone, Senator Bowser. He has gone out.'*

"Where has he gone?"
"That I can't tell you."
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"Can't or won't?"
"Won't, if you like it better."
"You are insolent, young man."
"So are you, if you will allow me to say so. If you

•expect to do business with the Bradys, you will have to
modulate your tone."

Senator Bowser frowned and paced the floor for a few
minutes in silence.

Harry now sat down and waited.
The Bradys make it an invariable rule never to knuckle

under to such people.
To this is probably due the fact that their services are

constantly being solicited by men of this class.
They do not always get the Bradys, by any means.
Many and many times Old King Brady has turned down

some multi-millionaire to take up the case of a man or a
woman from whom he could not expect to receive a cent.

Harry had no feeling in the matter, nor the least desire
to be insolent.

It was necessary, however, to put the man in his place.
And the senator got there.
"I need the help of your firm, young man," he said at

length, dropping into a chair. "Can I get it or not?"
"That all depends. You may state your case. I shall

submit the matter to Old King Brady. First thing to-
morrow morning we will let you know." (

"Very well. I want you to help me find a missing
man."

"We are often called upon for that sort of work."
"So I understand. This man arrived in New York from

Colorado about two weeks ago. His coming created quite a
sensation. I presume you read of him in the newspapers.
I refer to Dr. Thomas James McDoodle, an itinerant
chiropodist, or/ corn doctor, who is better known as Dr.
Doo-da-day."

"Oh, yes; the man who. struck the rich gold mine in,
Deadman's Valley, Utah. Came across the country in a
special train, threw twenty-dollar gold pieces from the car
windows at every station he stopped at; is supposed to
bathe in champagne every morning, and has been making
an idiot of himself generally."

"That's the man."
"He has disappeared?"
"He has not been seen in two weeks. I have important

business with him, and am willing to go to any expense to
find him and have him sobered up and put in a state to
attend to business. Do you think you can turn the trick?"

"If anybody can—yes."
"So I have been told."
"Where did he stop?"
"At the Holland House nominally. That is, he holds a

suite of rooms there, but he has not been in them but
twice since he struck town."

"Any clew to his whereabouts?"
"None whatever. He is a fierce gambler, and ever since

fortune smiled on him he has drank to excess."
"Did he have much money with him?"

"Can't say. I suppose so. He sold a million dollars
worth of gold ore before he left Deadman's Valley. I am
informed that he sent this money ahead of him to New
York."

"Is he a shrewd fellow?"
The senator laughed.
"About as shrewd as a yellow dog—hardly that," he

said.
"Well, we will find him if he is to be found."
"You don't propose to consult your partner, then?"
"It won't be necessary. I will agree to work up the

case. This sort of thing is old business with us, senator.
If we haven't time ourselves we will hire somebody."

"It makes no difference to me, of course. The man
made an agreement to dispose of this mine to me, and I
want him to carry it out, but I tell you frankly, Mr. Brady,
I fear foul play."

"On whose part?"
"You have heard of H. Podgers, of course?"
"Certainly."
"Well,ihafs the man." .,
"What interest would he have in making way with Dr.

Doo-da-day?"
"There's the mine, my young friend. It's the richest on

earth. The papers stated that this ck>rn doctor was seen
several times entering Podgers' offices on Wall street. If
rumor is correct, the banker is a pretty dangerous sort of
fellow to have dealings with."

' "He is."
"I did not, know that he was after this mine, but I am

quite willing to believe it. If he has got his clutches on
Dr. Doo-da-day, we—that is myself and associates—may
wake up some fine morning to read the doctor's obituary
and in the next column learn that Podgers owns his mine."

"I see. Would it not be well for you to call on Podgers
and sound him? You know him, of course." »

"No, no! I have met the man; but that would be the
last thing to do. Not for the world would I have him
know that I am after the property, and if he was he
would never tell me. No; it can't be done."

"Very well. I m«ely put the question. If the doctor is
alive we can find him; but stop a moment and reflect if
there is not some peculiarity about the man which may give
us the clew to just what forms his dissipation may run
to?"

"I have already told you that he drinks and gambles."
"Is he married?"
"Separated from his wife, I believe."
"Does he smoke opium?"
"I couldn't say. He has a Chinese valet, or had while

he was painting Denver red."
"So? Then the chances are he hits the pipe. China-

town will be a good place to begin work. Who is hii
banker?"

"Don't know."
"May it not -be Podgers himself?"
"It may be so."
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"Then that would account for his visits to the banker's
office."

"That should be easily ascertained."
"There will be no trouble whatever in ascertaining."
"Good! I will leave the matter in your hands for a

day or two, young man."
"And you? Shall you remain in town?"
"No; I return to Washington by the midnight train.

You can talk to me over the long-distance telephone. If
you get your man, could you not bring him here to this
house and hold him till I can come over?"

"We sometimes do business that way."
Harry thought so, too.
"Very good. That is all, I think."
The senator took his departure a minute later.
And this was the beginning of the case of the Bradys and

Dr. Doo-da-day.

CHAPTER II.

OLD KING BEADY PICKS UP POINTS AT MR. PODGERS' DOOR.

Harry's conversation with Senator Bowser, if stormy in
the beginning, wound up as mild as milk.

Nothing was said about compensation, except that the
senator remarked upon leaving the house that the bill
would be promptly paid.

There was nothing about the, case to suggest mystery,
except for the one mystery of the man's disappearance,
so far as Harry's end of it was concerned.

Old King Brady proceeded to upper Fifth avenue in a
cab.

It was ten o'clock when he touched the electric bell of
Mr. Podgers' palatial mansion.

This house, in some respects the most elegant private
establishment in New York, had been frequently described
by the journals under such names as "High Finance Hall,"
"Clearing House for millionaire bunco men," "Birthplace
of the biggest swindlers of the age," etc.

For Podgers at this period was being much talked of
by the papers, and to style him thief, swindler or grafter
were matters of every-day occurrence.

On Wall street he was known as the "Emporor of High
Finance." A man worth hundreds of millions, whose bond
was good for any mentionable amount, but whose word
was not worth two cents.

As for the man's history, it ran the usual way. He had
risen from nothing and had made his money by keeping his
mouth shut, doing rich men's dirty work until he became
able to hire others to do his, and standing ever ready to
fleece his best friends.

Money was still his mania, in spite of his millions.
Rumor had it that Mr. Podgers was so penurious that he

carried his lunch in his coat pocket when he started for
Wall street each morning.

This might have been true, but his family made up for

it by scattering money right and left at Tuxedo, Newport
and other swagger society resorts.

Old King Brady knew something of the man and his
methods, therefore he was not surprised when the door
was opened by Mr. Podgers himself.

Here was the old detective face to face with the man
who had threatened to ruin him.

If he expected any display of haughtiness, he was
doomed to disappointment.

With that genial manner, for which the multi-million-
aire was noted, and which had lured so many men to de-
struction, Mr. Podgers advanced with outstretched hand.

"Brady, how do you do?" he exclaimed. "Glad to see
you. My folks are all at Tuxedo just now, and I am keep-
ing bachelors' hall. Walk right in, my dear sir. This i*
really kind of you to come out so late. I would have come
down to your Eouse, but for certain reasons I could not
leave here very well to-night."

Old King Brady shook hands and bowed silently in re-
sponse to this effusive welcome.

"This way," said Mr. Podgers, and he led the old de-
tective to an elegantly furnished library.

"We shall be undisturbed here," he said. "Shall I or-
der up a light lunch? Will you try a glass of wine, or
smoke a cigar?"

"Neither one nor the other," replied Old King Brady.
"It seems to me that, seeing it is so late, we had better
get down to business at once."

"As you will. Are y.ou willing to take a case for me?n

"Why not?"
"You refused the last one I offered you."
"I did not want it."
"You may have been made aware that I did not feel

very friendly over your refusal."
"I have forgotten that."
"Good! Then the decks are clear. I will proceed to

state my case. It is simple enough, dear knows."
"Let us have it."
"I want to find a missing (man."
"Who is the man?"
"You have read in the papers of Dr. Doo-da-day?

Assumed name. I forget the real one."
"Yes."
"You knew he was missing?"
"Can't say I did."
"He was last seen- on Mott street, doing Chinatown,

crazed with Bowery whisky or opium or something of the
sort. This was about a week ago, although the paper?
have had him missing these two weeks."

"Your private detectives traced him up to that point?"
"Yes."
"'Why don't you let them finish the job?"
"For the best of reasons. They are not capable of

it."
"In other words, they have failed to find him."
"Yes."
"Very good."
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"You think you can find him?"
"I can try."
"It is all I ask."
"I hare several things to ask before I start in on the

case."
"Ask them."
"Why do you want to find this man?"
"Eeally, Mr. Brady, I am not accustomed to being

catechised in that manner!"
"Here we are again, Mr. Podgers. You know very well

that I will not stand for it. Either you and I deal in the
open or not at all."

"Oh, if you take it so seriously "
"I do."
"Then let me explain. This man has recently struck

an exceedingly rich gold mine in Deadman's Valley, Utah.
He agreed to sell me a controlling interest. The papers
were all drawn up. He insisted upon taking them with
him for examination. He has not been seen since."

"And you want the papers signed?"
"Or returned. I don't want the public to know of my

intention to finance that mine."
"I see. You care nothing about the man?"
"Nothing."
"Suppose he dies, who inherits the mine?"
"He owns it outright. It will go to his heirs, of course."

* "Who are they?"
"How should I know?"
"I can't say how you would know. I asked you if you

did know?"
"No."
"What clew have your detectives discovered?"
Mr. Podgers' answers covered much the same grounds

which Senator Bowser had discussed with Harry.
The only point of difference was that Podgers' private

detectives had obtained evidence that Dr. Doo-da-day had
been seen on Mott street a week after his disappearance.

Another point now developed.
It appeared that Harry was right in his conjecture and

Mr. Podgers' bank was the depository of the funds of this
sporty corn doctor.

The banker informed Old King Brady that he held
nearly a million of the man's money.

He did not pretend that this fact made him any more
anxious to find the missing man.

He frankly stated that all he wanted was to go ahead
with the mining deal.

"And in case I find the man, what am I to do with
him?" asked the old detective.

"Take him back to the Holland House, where he holds
rooms, and keep him there until I can get at him."

"All right"
"Now about your fee. I'll pay $10,000 to get an inter-

view with Dr. Doo-da-day, sober. Will that suit?"
"It is liberal . It will do very well."
"We may consider the matter settled then? You will

undertake the case?"

"Yes."
"When may I expect to hear from you?"
"I shall begin work as soon as possible. In a day or

two."
"Very good. Oh, by the way; Dr. Doo-da-day has a

Chinese valet, or at least a young Chinaman traveled with
him."

"That is important."
"I forgot to mention it. Another thing; have you had a

call from Senator Bowser, of Colorado, within the last few
days?"

"No. I have never met the senator."
"I merely asked. I saw him in Washington last week.

He said he was going to send for you. I recommended
him to do so."

"Thanks. Did he state what for?"
"No, he didn't."
"It is a chance if I would care to undertake his case.

You know I am rather particular."
"I know. Well, are you off?"
"There is nothing further?"
"No."
"Then good night."
Again Old King Brady shook hands with Banker Pod-

gers.
It was a painful process.
To Old King Brady the man's hands felt like a dead

fish.
A curious smile overspread his face as he shut the door

upon the old detective.
"Why did he look at me that way?" Old King Brady

asked himself. "One would suppose that he had attained
a triumph. That man secretly hates me. Why did he send
for me in this emergency and promise that exorbitant
fee when everybody knows how close he is about money
matters?"

Old King Brady could not explain these matters to his
satisfaction.

Perhaps he would have been able to conjure up an an-
swer if he had known of Harry's interview with Senator
Bowser.

As it was, he turned toward his cab which stood at the
curb.

As he did so a woman emerged from the shadow of the
tree along the wall of Central Park on the opposite side
of the street, calling as she crossed:

"Mister! Mister! One minute, please!"
Old King Brady paused and looked toward the woman.
It was easy to see that she was a poor person.
She was about twenty-five years old.
"Say," she demanded, as she came up, "is youse the

gentl'man what lives in dat house?"
The girl fixed a pair of keen black eyes upon the old

detective, and, chewing gum furiously, stood awaiting his
reply.

And this Old King Brady held back for a few seconds.
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He wished to satisfy himself whether this was just an
ordinary "brace." i

"And if I was, what then?" he asked.
"I want to say something to Mr. Podgers if youse him,"

she said, "but I guess you hain't. I tink I know you."
"And who do you think I am?"
The girl laughed.
"Ah, say, everybody knows you," she replied.
"You haven't mentioned my name yet."
"But I can. Youse is Old King Brady, de detective."
"How do you know?"
"Just as dough I couldn't tell? If a man will go around,

dressed like an old guy the way you do, how can. dere be
any mistake?"

"You are right. I am Old "King Brady, the detective,"
was the reply.

He knew perfectly well that it would be useless to at-
tempt to deny his identity.

It pleases Old King Brady to affect a peculiar dress.
Winter and summer, when not in disguise, he presents

fcut one appearance.
A long blue coat with brass buttons, a big white felt

hat with an unusually broad brirn, and a high, pointed,
stand-up collar with an old-fashioned stock, all go to help
make up Old King Brady's peculiar appearance.

Once seen, always remembered, and he intends that it
ehall be so.

Many have criticised him for this.
But nothing succeeds like success, and Old King Brady's

career has been success itself.
Having answered the girl, Old King Brady started to get

into the cab.
He did not intend to complete the process without ques-

.tioning the woman further. He wanted to see what she
would do.

He soon found out.
The girl caught him by the coat-tail.
"Say, hold up, will yer?" she exclaimed. "I'll tell you

something* what mebbe you'd like to know."
"Get in here," said Old King Brady. "We will talk as

we go along."
He knew it was coming.
But just what it meant he did not know.
The girl lost no time in obeying.
"Dere's a good place down on 59th street near Third

avner," she said. "Madigan's. Tell him to drive dere."
"I take you to no place to talk," replied Old King

Brady. "You get the price, that's enough."
"Just as you like. We can talk in de cab, I suppose."
"What have you got to say?"
"Are you workin' for Podgers?"
"Look here, now, what's your name?" demanded Old

King Brady.
"Me name is Mag—dat's enough," replied the girl. "I

am married to a Chink, and names don't go, anyhow."
"Mag will do. Now look here, Mag, if you have any-

thing to say, say it. No use to question me."

"Brady, dat don't go. Wot I want is de mun. I've
caught on to something what concerns dat man Podgers,
For tree days I've been trying to get at him, but can't.
To-night I seen de cab, an' I tought I would wait an'
mebbe he'd come out. You came out, but you'll have to
cough up before I'll tell a ting."

"Don't you be so sure of that! First, you know I'll run
you in and then you'll tell your secret for nothing at all.
I don't want to do anything like that. It will pay you
best to speak out, Mag."

The girl laughed lightly.
"Well, I've heard all about you, Brady," she said. "I

know you are a square man and always do what you say.
Rut I don't want to get into no trouble over this business,
Dat's de last ting. What will you give for my secret?
Come now!"

"You'll get the third degree if you don't tell me soon.
You seem to forget that I've got you!"

"Dat's a nice way to talk."
"Does your secret concern a doctor who has been throw-

ing away his money down around Chinatown lately?"
"Yes, it does."
"Enough! What's his name?"
"Do you read de papes? Den if yer do yer know his

name, an' ifs Dr. Doo-da-day!"

CHAPTER III.

THE INCIDENT OF THE REVOLVING FLOOR.

Naturally the reader is thinking about this time that
Old King Brady had struck luck.

As for the old detective himself, he was not quite so
sure of that.

He knew Mag's kind too well.
Nevertheless, he felt in duty bound to work the girl for

all she was worth.
"There is a reward up for Dr. Doo-da-day," he said,

quietly, "and I am working for it."
"Dat's what I tought," replied Mag. "Where do I come

in?"
"You come in on a hundred dollars when I get my re-

ward."
"Huh! I'll bet you get as much as five hundred. You

might give me half."
"Well, I'll be liberal with you, Mag. Put me next to

Dr. Doo-da-day and call it half."
_ "Dat's better. Well, he's alive."

"Yes."
"I seen him only to-night."
"So? Where is he?"
"Down in Chinatown."
"What is he doing there?"
"Hittin' de dope."
"Is he very far gone?"
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"Kinder. He's no good."
"So? Has he got rid of all his money yet?"
"Yair. All gone. De Chinks is trustin' him. DeyTl

t'row him out pretty soon."
"And your chance of making a stake goes with him."
"Sure. I want to turn him over to you ter-night."
"What sent you to Mr. Podgers' house?"
"He did."
"The doctor himself?"
"Yair. He tole me tree days ago to go dere and let him

know how de case was. De servants tole me to go chase
meself when I axed for de boss. You know how it is in
dem big houses. You can't never get next."

"It is very hard, I know."
"So when I seen you I tought I might as well do bizness

wid you—see?"
"I see. Did this Dr. What's-his-name want Mr. Podgers

to take him away?"
"Yair. He hain't left de joint in a week."
"Whose joint is he in?"
"Now dat's what I kain't tell you, Brady. It's a place

what hain't known to de police, an' I swore I wouldn't give
it away."

"Then how am I to get my man? Are you going to
bring him out to me?"

"Nope! I'll take you in all right, but it must be done
on de quiet."

"I'm not giving the place away. All Chinatown knows
me. They know I never interfere with business down
there."

"Oh, I know all dat. Of course, I'll have to show you
de house. Dat's understood. Dere's a secret way in,
dough, an' dat I hain't showin'. Dat's understood, too."

"All right," said Old King Brady. "Have it your own
way. I think we understand each other, Mag."

"Of course we do. I tink I struck luck when I struck
you, Brady. But, say, here we are most down to Madi-
gan's."

Mag grew more talkative.
She told Old King Brady all kinds of yarns about life in

Chinatown.
Some of these had the true ring, but some did not.
Old King Brady did not fail to observe that she omitted

all mention of Dr. Doo-da-day.
He did not feel quite satisfied with the girl.
It seemed to him that she was holding something back.
Yet the opportunity to bring his case to a quick close

seemed too good a one to be neglected.
"I must be very careful," he said to himself. "She

may be up to some trick, and yet I can hardly see how it
could come about. Only in one way could she have known
that I was to appear at Mr. Podgers' house to-night, and
that is from Podgers himself."

But this might be.
Old King Brady recalled the banker's black reputation.
He did not overlook the fact that the man had been his

avowed enemy up to a recent date.

"It might be," he said to himself. "And yet I ean't
fathom his motive."

As they rattled on down Third avenue Old King Brady
resolved to be very careful indeed.

At last they struck the Bowery, and soon they were in
Mott street.

"Here we are," said Mag, looking out of the window.
"Hadn't we better leave the cab?"

"Why? I shall need it to take the doctor away in."
"Tell him to wait in de Square. It will get me into all

kinds of trouble to have it'stop in front of de joint."
"Is the joint on Mott street?"
"No, on Pell."
"All right. Have it your own way."
Old King Brady eyed the girl closely as he stopped the

cab.
Her face, however, offered no clew to her thoughts.
They alighted then and the old detective, ordering the

cab to wait in Chatham Square, followed Mag around into
Pell street.

The house which they entered was an ancient tenement,
a perfect hive of Chinese.

Old King Brady had known it for a number of years.
There had once been a fan-tan game in the back room

behind the store, but he had never heard of an opium joint
being run in the place.

"Where's yoftr joint, upstairs or down, Mag?" he asked.
"We go in on de second floor," said Mag. "I can't take

you into de joint, but me husband will."
"And Dr. Doo-da-day is in the joint?" f
"He is, sure ting, Brady. Say, you don't tink I'm foolin'

yer, do yer? 'Cause I'm straight as a string in dis."
"Lead on!" said the old detective. "It won't pay you

to fool with me."
Mag gave a harsh laugh and led the way upstairs.
At the first landing she opened the door of a small

room.
Here a lamp burned upon a table.
The room was rudely furnished in Chinese style, but no

one was to be seen.
"Just wait here a minute, Brady," said Mag. "I'll go

call me husband. He speaks good English. You kin talk
right out to him. He knows why you are here."

She slammed the door and was gone.
Old King Brady sprang forward and seized the knob.
There was something about the girl's haste which he

did not like.
And now his suspicions were confirmed.
The door would not open.
Yet he had not heard Mag lock it on the outside.
He examined the lock.
"A dummy!" he muttered. "This door is fastened by a

secret spring."
He looked at the window—there was only one in the

room—and a new shade was drawn down full length.
Old King Brady pulled up the shade.
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If the door was a dummy then so was the window, in
one sense of the word.

It was entirely covered over with sheet iron.
"I'm up against it," thought the old detective. "I

must he quick as lightning or I'm lost!"
Hastily he ran his hand up and down the window-frame

outside the joining of the iron.
No man living is more expert in the matter of hidden

springs than Old King Brady.
He found this one in a few seconds.
It was a common contrivance used by all hurglars and

crooks.
The window had been reset in a false frame.
When Old King Brady touched the spring the whole

window, frame and all, opened outward like a door.
"Safe!" thought the old detective.
Outside was a low, graveled roof.
Savory odors came out of the chimney, and Old King

Brady knew that the roof covered a pig oven.
Beneath it some Chinaman was roasting a pig whole.
Old King Brady lay down on the roof, and, pushing

the window almost back into place, peered through the
crack.

In a moment he knew how wise he had been.
Now the floor of the room began to slowly revolve.
Old King Brady saw that the boards had been cut

around in a circle.
Outside of this circle there was nowhere room enough

for a man to stand.
Faster and faster went the floor until it fairly spun.
Nobody could have stood upon it without being made so

dizzy that they would fall down unconscious.
For ten minutes this kept up and then the revolving

floor slowed down.
"Heavens! I should be in a nice fix if I had stopped

there!" thought the old detective. "I believe it would
have brought on a fit of apoplexy and I should now ba
dead."

He pushed the window closer still.
Now it was all he could do to see into the room.
Slower and slower went the revolving floor until at last

it stopped altogether.
Anxiously Old King Brady waited.
"The brains of this gang ought to show up now," he

thought.
It was but a moment before there was something do-

ing.
The door opened and Mag peered into the room.
"He haint here!" she cried.
The door was thrown wide open then and a Chinaman

with a long knife sprang in.
He was a scarred-faced man.
Old King Brady recognized him as a notorious High-

binder, well known to the police.
"You fool me, Mag!" he roared. "You fool me! You

nebber bling him here at all."
Mag screamed and ducked.

Dextrously she passed under his arm as he struck at
her with the knife.

"I tell you straight, Fang Dang!" she shrieked. "Don't
stick me! You'll be sorry if you do!"

The Chinaman darted after her.
Old King Brady could hear the woman's screams in the

hall. .
Then the door slammed and all was still.
"A good time for disappearing," thought Old King

Brady.
He ran along the extension roof and, hanging from the

cornice, dropped down into a back yard.
Out from under the roof darted a Chinaman, wearing a

greasy apron antl carrying in his hand something which
looked like a pitchfork with three tines.

"Tief! Tief! You Tief!" he cried, making a jab at
Old King. Brady with the pitchfork.

This was the pig-roaster.
His oven was in full view under the shed.
Old King Brady stepped back, covering the man with

his revolver.
At the same time he displayed his detective's shield.
"Stand back, John! I am a detective," he said, sternly.

"I'm not after you. All I want is to get out of this.
Which way?" .

Dull as they like to make themselves appear when it
suits their purpose, as a matter of fact, none are shrewder
or quicker to grasp the situation than the Chinese.

"Dere's de door!" said the pig-roaster, pointing. "You
go on!"

And Old King Brady went on.
He passed through a room filled with Chinamen.
Several were lying stretched on mats smoking opium,

others were smoking long-stemmed bamboo tobacco pipes.
Old King Brady had his shield displayed as he passed

among them.
Not one of them uttered a word.
Opening another door, the detective passed into a

Chinese grocery store.
In a moment he was out on Pell street.
"A narrow escape," he muttered, as he noted the house.

"Who's job is this? They clearly intended to put me out
of the way."

-He walked over to the Bowery, pondering.
But whichever way he twisted his thoughts, they came

back each time to the same starting point.
H. Podgers!

Old King Brady was dealing with a desperate, un-
scrupulous multi-millionaire, a man who had robbed the
widow and the orphan; a man who had siphoned millions
and millions out of insurance companies and saving banks
into his own pocket.

H. Podgers!
And this man had openly declared himself as his enemy.
There was but one conclusion to draw, and that was that

it had suited Mr. Podgers' purpose to put him out of the
way.
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"Yery well," thought Old King Brady. "It's war to
the- knife between us now! Perhaps I can bring this
double-dyed villain to justice at last. He wants me out of
the way. I'll get out of the way. Let's see then what his
next more will be."

Old King Brady then walked on to the Summit Hotel.
He immediately sought out the proprietor, a man well

known to the old detective.
The result of their conference was that Old King Brady

did not sign the register, but was shown to the best room
in the house.

Here he wrote a telegram to Harry which the landlord
promised to send at once.

This done, Old King Brady went to bed.
And if the old detective congratulated himself, who can

blame him?
He had been up against H. Podgers and he had es-

caped.

CHAPTER IV.

THE CALL FROM DE. DOO-DA-DAY.

Old King Brady's telegram to Harry merely contained
an order for his partner to call upon him at six o'clock
next morning.

Harry was up by half-past four, as he had some matters
to attend to.

At five o'clock he heard a cab come rattling up to the
door.

"Can it be the Governor back, after all?" he asked him-
self.

He hurried through the big, gloomy front parlor, which
is never opened up, and which, filled up with all kinds
of curiosities picked up by the Bradys in their wanderings,
looks more like a museum than a living room, and peered
out between the slats of the blinds.

A couple had stopped in front of the house, and a young
Chinaman was coming up the steps.

"A delegation from Chinkville," thought Harry. "More
business in the Doo-da-day case, I suppose."

He hurried to open the door.
"Me want Mlister Ole King Blady," said the China-

man. "He lib here?" '
•"He lives here, but he has gone away," immediately

replied Harry.
"When he come black?"
"I don't know. It may be some time. I don't know

where he is."
The Chinaman looked very much disappointed.
"Den me no can see?" he said.
"You can't see him when he isn't here—no. What did

you want? I am his partner."
"Ho! You Young Kling Blady?"
"Yes."

The Chinaman, who did not wear the native dress, fum-
bled in his pocket and produced a letter.

"Read him," he said. "You no take money, dough.
You gimme dlat back."

Harry tore open the letter and out dropped a thousand-
dollar bill.

This alone was enough to make Young King Brady
open his eyes.

He picked up the bill and turned it over.
It was good money.
The Chinamna seemed very anxious to get it.
"You gimee dlat!" he cried, suddenly, holding out his

hand.
"You hold on, John," said the detective. "Take your

time. Let me read the letter first."
"Dlat for Ole Kling Blady, not for you."
"It's all the same."
"No all de samee! You just wait."
Harry read the letter then.
It ran as follows:

"Mr. Brady:
"Dear Sir—I want to consult you professionally. It is

impossible for me to come to you, so I .must ask you to
come to me. The matter is of the highest importance and
I am willing to pay you a liberal fee. As I cannot give my
address for fear this may fall into other hands, I ask you
to trust me and accompany the bearer. Have no fears
that any attempt will be made on your life or anything
of that sort. This is straight goods, and I am a straight
man up against rich crooks of the worst kind. I enclose
$1,000 as a retaining fee if you will accompany my man
at once. You will not be detained over two hours. I sign
my true name and the name the papers have tacked onto
me. Yours truly,

v- "JAMES McDOODLE,
"Otherwise known as Dr. Doo-da-day."

"Great Scott!" thought Harry. "Here's a call from the
missing man himself."

"John, I will write an answer to this," he said. "You
take it back to the doctor—see ?"

"Gimme de money," persisted the Chink. "Dlat no for
you. You no can go wid me. I no take."

"And I'll no go," laughed Harry.
To the great relief of the Chinaman he handed him

the thousand-dollar bill.
Harry then took the fellow into the library, where he

wrote as follows:

"Dear Sir—Old King Brady is not in. I am his part-
ner. I expect to see him during the morning, and it is
possible that he may be willing to see you, but I cannot
tell. If you will let your man meet me at the corner
of Mott street and Chatham Square at eight o'clock, I will
then inform him. Instruct him, please, if I will answer
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in case Old King Brady cannot come. We always work
together, and it will be just the same.

"Yours truly,
"H. BRADY.

"P. S. I have given the retainer to the Chinaman.
"H. B."

The letter delivered to the Chinaman, he lost no time
in returning to his cab and was driven away.

Promptly at six o'clock Harry knocked at the door of
Old King Brady's room, having inquired for "Mr.
Brown."

The old detective, still in bed, got up to let him in.
"So you are here," he said, "but you are lucky to find

me here, or even alive."
"What did I tell you?" replied Harry. "I warned

you not to go near that man, Governor, but you would not
listen to me."

"That will do. It'is not necessary for you to call me
clown."

"I don't mean it that way, Governor; but when a man
of Podger's reputation "

"Enough, Harry! I would not have missed this for a
thousand dollars. It is the chance of a lifetime. Hear my
story and you will understand."

Harry heard, and was duly indignant, of course.
"There can be no doubt that he set that woman on you F'

he exclaimed.
"I firmly believe it," replied the old detective. "There

is absolutely no lijnit to that man's villainy. Of course,
Mag was hired by one of his detectives, of whom he is* said
to have half a dozen at least. And now, Harry, hear my
plan. You must "

"Just a moment, Governor. I have something to tell,
too, which may modify your plans."

"Ha! Well, did Senator Whafs-his-name call?"
"He did, and I took his case."
"To find Dr. Doo-da-day?"
"Yes."
"Did he mention Podgers?"
"No."
"Did he say anything about a mine in the Deadman's

Valley, Utah?"
"Yes. He is trying to buy the property. That's why

he wants to find the man. But this isn't what I want to
tell you, Governor. Read this letter, please."

"Well, well!" cried the old detective, when he had read
the McDoodle epistle. "A call from the missing man
himself!"

"That's what."
"How did you get it?"
"A Chinaman brought it to the house at five o'clock

this morning."
"Five o'clock!"
"Yes. Dr. Doo-da-dayt is said to have a Chinese valet,

by the way."
"So Podgers said."

"The senator said the same thing.
"I see the letter speaks of a $1,000 retaining fee.

Where is the cash?"
"Gave it back to the Chink. He insisted upon it."
"What did you do?" -
"Wrote him to meet me in Chatham Square at eight

o'clock and I would then tell him whether you would wait
on him or not."

"Did you offer to go with the Chinaman?"
"No; he said he would not take me, and I would not

have gone anyway."
"Right. Harry, tkis is very interesting."
"Very."
"Well, let me think—no, I cannot go; not now, at

least. You go if he will see you."
"All right."
"You will report to me as soon as you come back, of

course."
"You don't think it's a trick of Podger's'to catch me,

too?"
"Honestly I don't. I'm not impressed that way. Still,

it might be. You will, of course, exercise the greatest
care."

"Trust me. What was the number of your revolving
floor house?"

Old King Brady gave it.
"You will not enter there on any account," he said.
"To hear is to obey," replied Harry, "but why don't

you go for that woman Mag? It ought not to be difficult
to find her."

"I have other plans. I want you to call up police head-
quarters as soon as you are through with this business and
notify them that I answered a call at H. Podger's house
last night and have not been seen since. I was seen on
Pell street later with a woman, and that you are greatly
worried about me. Follow this up to-morrow with the re-
quest that a general alarm be sent out."

"You intend to lie low, then?"
"I intend to let Podgers think that I have been made

way with, and that his detectives are lying to him when
they claim that I escaped."

"I see. And what do you propose to do in the mean-
time?"

"I had plans, but as you say this matter of yours may
modify them. As the case stands now I shall wait quietly
here until you return."

The Bradys talked for some time.
Breakfast was served to them in their rooms, and at

eight o'clock Harry was at the corner of Chatham Square
and Mott street.

Here he found the same coupe standing.
The Chinaman opened the door and, leaning out, beck-

oned to him. »
"Hello," said Harry. "You are here, are you?"
"Yair. I see doctor."
"Well?"
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"He say you prove me you Young Kling Blady, so you
come."

"Here's my detective's shield. Is that proof enough?"
"No."
"What do you want?"
"You know Tom Lee?"
"The mayor of Chinatown?"
"Yair."
"Of course I know him."
"You go him house with me so he say you Young

Kling Blady, dlat enough."
"All right, I'll go."
This request was to Harry an absolute evidence of good

faith on the part of the Chinaman.
Tom Lee, who of late has lost prestige among his people

owing to the quarrels of two rival factions, was at that
time by long odds the most important man in the Chinese
colony.

Harry at once led the way to his house on Mott street.
"Sure he is Young King Brady," replied the mayor in

English, although the Chinaman spoke in his own lan-
guage; "but who are you?"

"Moy Ding," was the answer.
"You don't live in New York?"
"No. I come by Salt Lake Clity."
"I don't know anything about the man, Brady. Look

out for him," said the mayor.
Harry thanked him, and with Moy Ding returned to

the coupe.
' "Where do we go?" he asked.

"Me nq can tell."
"You must tell or I don't go."
"Uptown." »
"Street and number? You must tell."
"Me no know," said Moy Ding, disgustedly. "Me flor-

gei"
"Then the driver knows."
"Sure, it's upon West Fortieth street, boss," said the

driver, adding the number.
Harry got into the cab then and they were driven to one

of a row of old-fashioned brownstone houses on West
Forty-eighth street.

Harry saw that it was just an ordinary lodging-house in
a neighborhood where many theatrical people reside.

A colored man opened the door for them and they
ascended the stairs to the top floor.

As he came up the last steps, Harry heard a voice in
one of the rooms singing the refrain in New York forty
years ago.

It ran as follows, and as Harry listened he knew how
his would-be client came to get his singular nickname.

Oh, I'm bound to run all night,
Doo-dah! Doo-dah!

I'm bound to run all day!
Doo-dah! Doo-dah!

I'll bet my money on a bob-tailed nag!
Doo-dah, doo-dah-day! ';

"Dlat de doctah," grinned the Chinaman. "He happy I
He sing!"

He knocked on the door, which was immediately opened
by a tall man with a long face and straggly whiskers.

He wore a richly embroidered Chinese dressing-robe and
a pair of fancy slippers. '

He had no collar on, and in spite of his finery his,
whole appearance was to the last degree slovenly; yet in
his dirty shirt-front blazed a diamond which Harry knew
must be worth ten thousand dollars if it was worth a cent.

"Hello!" he cried, thrusting out a dirty, hairy hand,
"and are you Young King Brady?"

"Dlat him!" put in Moy Ding. "I prove it. Yair."
"I'm the man," added Harry.
"Shake, pard!" cried the owner of the diamond. "You

are up against the real thing. I'm the man the newspapers
are all talking about. I am Dr. Doo-da-day!"

Then as Moy Ding closed the door the doctor begtn to
sing his song again, waltzing about the room alone.
. It was easy to see what ailed him. The whole room was
filled with the odor of whisky.

Early as it was,, Dr. Doo-da-day was already beginning
to fill up.

Yet he was not drunk.
Probably he would have found it difficult to get that

way.

CHAPTER V.

TAKING THE DOO-DA-DAY CASE FOR THE THIRD TIME.

The doctor only danced for a minute.
"Clear away the dirty dishes off this here breakfast-

table!" he roared. "Trot out the whisky, the rum, the
gin, the champagny water. Look alive, you yaller rascal!
Here, ketch yer breakfast, you slit-eyed Chink!"

Thus exclaiming, Dr. Doo-da-day pulled out a handful
of twenty-dollar goldpieces and began tossing them at
the' Chinaman, who dextrously caught three of them in
his mouth.

The fourth was missed, and as he recovered it from the
floor the doctor roared with laughter.

"Here, the rest are for you, young feller," he cried,
thrusting the gold at Harry. "Take 'em! Put 'em in
your pocket. They'll come in handy by and by."

"Put up your money," replied Harry, gravely. "I'm
here for business, not for horse-play."

.It was necessary to bring the doctor down a peg or two,
and Young King Brady felt that it might as well be done
at the start.

He did not get angry—merrily laughed and pocketed
the gold. i

"I see you're one of the stiff kind," he said. "Waal, so
be it. I brung you here for business, I want yer to under-
stand. What'll you have to drink?"

"Not a thing."
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"So? That's not very sociabte."
"Business, Doctor, business," persisted Young King

Brady, dropping into a chair.
"All right. Moy, get out. You can finish clearing

away later on. Now, then, whar's Old King Brady ? *Why
couldn't he come?"

"He went away last night and I haven't heard of him
since. I am his partner. You can talk to me just as
freely as you could to him."

"You look sharp enough, young feller, but probably you
haven't had his experience in the detective line."

"Whatever you say to me will be submitted to him
when he returns."

"0. K. I've heard a lot about you out West. I know
more about you than you imagine."

"Yes?"
"Yes. And now to come to it. I'm up against a tough

game. I need advice and I need help. I'm willing to pay
big money for it. I'll begin by giving you that $1,000
retainer."

"It is not necessary. You can pay after we have done
your work. We haven't even heard your case yet."

"I'd just as soon pay now."
"I tell you it isn't necessary. We don't do business

that way."
"All right. Your money is good."
"I haven't the least doubt of it. Go on with your story,

Doctor, we are losing time."
"Well, then, here it is. I've struck an all-fired rich

mine—three of 'em, in fact—out in Deadman's Valley,
Utah."

"I understand that."
"It's the greatest thing ever, Brady. I done some work

on all three just to show up what the leads were like. Soon
as I got to that point I was surrounded by land sharks to
beat the band. They came about me like a swarm of
bees."

"Yes."
"Yes, everybody wanted to buy me out. As I didn't

have anything in the way of ready money, I sold one small
claim to the agent of one of your Wall street thieves for
two millions and the other I sold to a Colorado senator—
another thief—for one million, but the big claim I held
onto myself."

"And these men were Senator Bowser and H. Podgers."
"Yes, thafs right. Well, sir, I took a millio* from

Podgers and left another in his bank. The Bowser million
I sent to Frisco and clapped it into three banks. Then I
started with my million to have some fun."

"I see."
"The papers have told you about it."
"Of course."
"Yes. Now, Brady, neither one of them claims can be

worked to advantage without mine, which I want ten
million for—see?"

"I understand."
"Well, Brady, to shorten up a long story, the agents

of Podgers was after me night and day and the agents of
Bowser was after me day and night trying to get me drunk
and make me sell out to them. You see, I'd been playin'
one against the other, and it got to be so blamed lively
that at last I got scared."

"How?"
"I'm going to tell you. You see, I had to stop on the

water wagon for near two ninths for fear one of them
would get the best of me. I was just dying for a good
old-fashioned drunk, so I give out that I was coming to
New York to paint the town red."

"Well?"
"Of course I got telegrams right away. Podgers he

wired me to come straight'to his house and the senator's
wire said he'd meet me at my hotel. I hadn't seen neither
one of them yet, and I didn't know how dangerous they
was then. I started for Chicago with my mind made up
to sell to Podgers, as I wanted to locate in New York
and marry some rich young gal, and I thought that he'd
be the best to introduce me round among the women folks
of this burg, don't you see?"

"Yes; well?"
"Well, sir, when I hit Chicago and began painting

things red, that was the time I got my scare."
"I am waiting to hear about that."
"And I'm going to tell you. Well, sir, I fell in there

with an old side partner of mine, an actor whose name is
Bill Dolan. He was well known in the far West, but now
he's on the bum. He was known to be my friend and a
man what could get next to me any time he wanted to;
so he says to me one day when he met me in the Audito-
rium cafe, that he wanted to see me alone that night, and
that I must sober up—see?"

"And you met him?"
"I did. That was the time I got my scare."
"Well?"
"Well, sir, Bill told me that he had been approached

by two detectives, o^e representing Podgers and the other
Senator Bowser. The first offered him twenty thousand
dollars if he would put prussic acid in my whisky and
gave him the pizen. The other—that's Bowser's man, un-
derstand—offered him fifteen thousand to do me up in any
old way. You see, Brady, I'm an unmarried man and my
only heir is my nephew, a young feller named Jim Ken-
ney, son of my sister, whom I've never seen. He works
in Podgers' office, and it was through him that the man
learned about by mine. Spose Podgers thought he could
make better terms with the boy and the senator thought
the same thing. But there they were, both ready to assas-
sinate me. Pleasant prospect now, wasn't it—say?"

"But are you sure that Dolan did not lie to you?" ques-
tioned Harry. /

"Cock sure. The man never had a cent to his name. He
showed me two thousand ia cash what he had just got from
Podgers' agent and the bottle of pizen. Bowser's man
hadn't paid, but he was to get his money that night."

"And he did?"
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"He said he did."
"This is serious."
"I thought so."
"What did you do?"
"Now thafs what I'm coining to. I believed in Bill,

and I made a bargain with Mm. He allus looked some-
thing like me and he was a blamed good actor, so what do
I do but give him ten thousand dollars cash, I always
meant to, and he goes and makes up like me, hires a spe-
cial train and comes on to New York, while I went com-
fortably ahead with my drunk. Why, I even got him a
Chink for a vallet cause I had Moy Ding go round with
me."

"And so the Dr. Doo-da-day* who has lost himself on
Mott street is this Bill Dolan, and not you?"

"Exactly so. Am I lost? Why, I only got here from
Chicago night before last. But say, you haven't heard the
pint of the bizness yet."

"Get to it then. I am anxious to hear it."
"Well, it's this way. Bill and me bunked together that

night. Both of us got most beautifully loaded and I
hain't been on the water wagon since. I kept mighty shady
in Chicago, though, and didn't hear nothing from Bill.
When I reached this burg I came to this here house rec-
ommended by Bill. He was to meet me here and most of
my things<had been sent ahead to this place. Well, sir,
the things was here, but when I come to look at my trunks
what do you spose I discovered?"

"Give it up."
"That Bill had opened 'em and swiped all my valuables,

among other things a blank deed of the big claim what I
had drawed up in Chicago, so that all I had to do was to
clap my name to it to turn the mine over to whichever one
I pleased."

"You are sure he did it?"
"Oh, yes. He stopped in these rooms one night. I'm

satisfied it was his work. Now, Brady, he may have took
the things to pawn and the deed for safety, but he's some-
where around the Chinks full of hop surest thing you
know, and just as sure as we are here it will end up in
Podgers getting that deed with my name tacked oato the
end in Bill's handwriting. Who's to prove that I'm not
the fraud then and Bill the real thing? We*look alike.
He was at the Holland House under my name. Podgers is
all powerful; so's the senator, although I don't fear him
so much. I'm up against it, Brady. Nobody will believe
my story. I shall be arrested as a fraud and Podgers has
pull enough to railroad me to Sing Sing. I'm up against
it in the worst kind of way."

"And is that all?" asked Harry, who had listened with
intense interest to this long story which we have had to
give in full in order to make our own understood.

"Thafs all," replied Dr. Doo-da-day. "You see my fix?
I've got to find Bill Dolan and get back that deed. Like
enough it is too late."

Harry had been thinking hard during the talk.

Under the circumstances it was not difficult to decide oa
the first move.

"Old King Brady must see this man instantly," he said
to himself, "but first I must let him know the danger he-
is really in:

"Have you communicated with anyone since you nit
New York?" he asked.

"Not a soul."
"Not even your nephew?"
"No. I never saw tbre boy."
"Have you given your real name here?"
The doctor laughed.
"This house is in new hands," he said. "They think I

am, Bill Dolan."
''Ha! Good! Now let me tell you something. Podgeis

is Old King Brady's bitter enemy."
"So. He's a bad enemy to have."
"That's what he is. Last night he sent for my partner

who waited on him and the call was to look you up in,
Chinatown."

"Meaning Bill?"
"Of course."
"That don't look as though Podgers had Bill corraled.^
"Wait. At the same time Senator Bowser called at our

house and hired me to do the same thing."
"Good enough! They are all at sea."
"Wait. I tell you my partner had no sooner left Podg-

ers' house than he was accosted by a girl who claimed to>
know where you were in Chinatown. He went "with her
and the attempt was made to kill him there. He escaped
by the skin of his teeth."

"So? How do you read it?"
"Old King Brady reads it this way: That Podgers

knew Senator Bowser was after us and that to prevent us
from working for the senator, he was ready to have my
partner assassinated."

"He's equal to it. But why?"
"Because he 'has really got hold of Bill Dolan—we

thought it was you—and did not want the senator to get
next."

"And you think Bill is being held a prisoner down int
Chinatown by Podgers' orders?"

"That's it"
"Then he must have refused to sign the deed?"
"It looks so."
"•By thunder! then there is still time ?"
"I think so."
"But would Podgers dare to have your partner assassi-

nated?"
"The crime never could be traced up to him. Besides,

he owed Old King Brady a grudge."
"And where is Old King Brady now? Why can't I

see him?"
"You can. He is in hiding. He intends to have it

given out that he has disappeared."
"By time, he has got a long head on his shoulders.

That will throw Podgers off the scent."
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"Such is our intention."
"And will you take up my case?"
"Certainly. Old King Brady will be only too glad to

do it, Doctor."
"When can I see him?"
"As soon as we can get to where he is."
" Good! Now, boy, you help me; if we can down Podg-

ers—I don't fear the senator—I'll not only pay you a
thumping big fee, but you shall have a share in the Dead-
man's Valley mine."

CHAPTEE VI.

THE DOO-DA-DAY COMBINATION HITS THE BOWEBY.

Old King Brady kept his room at the Summit Hotel all
that day, but he was not idle by any means.

One of the first things he did after Harry left him was
to send for a messenger boy. who delivered a note for him
at the Elizabeth street station.

Old King Brady had now carefully disguised himself.
He looked to the messenger boy like a seedy old "has-

been," with just enough to keep him a peg above the lodg-
ing-houses.

The note brought a well-known wardman to the old de-
tective.

"Joe," said Old King Brady, "I think I can trust you.
I'm lying low here. There is hardly another man on the
police force to-day whom I would have called in now."

This was a little bit of blarney.
As it happened "Joe"—we shall not give the wardman's

real name—was the one person in New York most likely
to help Old King Brady, who knew him to be a grafting
rascal.

At the same time some New York wardmen find it very
much to their interest to keep in with Old King Brady,
whose political pull, independent of party, is very great.

"Sure you make no error in trusting me, Mr. Brady,"
said the wardman. "If there is anything in the world I
can do for you give it a name."

"There are several things you can do for me and one
which I don't want'you to do," answered the old detec-
tive. "To-day I am to be reported missing to the police.
To-morrow the newspapers will be out with it that Old
King Brady has disappeared. I don't want you to contra-
dict that report, Joe."

"Bank on me, Mr. B."
"Eight. I'm going to confide in you, Joe. I'm working

on this Dr. Doo-da-day case."
"So?"
"Yes. Have you any idea where that man is?"
"The Chinks have got him put away somewhere, that's

my opinion."
"You don't believe he is dead?"
"No."
"Why are they hiding him, do you suppose?"

"They say he has got a bag of money. They are bleed-
ing him, I suppose."

"You have heard no other reason rumored?"
"No."
"Is this the general opinion about Chinatown?"
"Yes, it is."
"See if you can't locate him."
"I'll try; it can be done."
"How do you mean?"
"Don't know as you believe in them things, Mr. B., but

there are wizards, or clairvoyants, or whatever you have a
mind to call them, among the Chinks who can tell you
where missing people and missing things are every time."

"Do you happen to know one, Joe?"
"Not just now. There was one, but he went to Frisco

a couple of weeks ago. There must be others if you could
only get at them, but the Chinks keep mighty dark about
all that sort of business."

"Try and find one. See what you can do."
"All right."
"One thing more. I had quite an adventure in Pell

street last night. It came mighty near being my finish."
Old King Brady then told the revolving floor incident,

carefully omitting all mention of Mr. Podgers' name.
"By jove, you have put me next to something Fre been

trying to get at this long time," said Joe. "There have
been several mysterious disappearances in Chinatown
lately."

"Has Fang Dang ever been suspected?"
"He is known as a Highbinder and a bad Chink, of

cuurse, but he has so far escaped arrest."
"You know him?"
"Sure."
"And the girl?"
"No. Dang isn't a New York steady. He's traveling

all the time. May not Dr. Doo-da-day have been caught
in that same trap, Brady?"

"It is very possible. Do you know the woman, Joe?"
"Can't say I do; but then Mag may have been an as-

sumed name." •
"It probably was. Look it all up, will you?"
"I certainly will, Mr. B. You can count on me."
The wardman then departed.
Old King Brady had planted seed which might bring

him returns later on.
The next to arrive was Harry, and Dr. Doo-da-day was

with him.
The Westerner had dropped all his nonsense now and

had drank nothing since Harry refused to join him.
He had evidently started in with the idea that his pe-

culiar way of doing business was going to impress Young
King Brady, but when he found it did not he gave it up.

The old detective received him cordially and the doctor
went over his story again.

Old King Brady questioned him very carefully as to
details.

"There is one thing certain," he said then. "Podgers
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hired me for a double purpose. First, to prevent Senator
Bowser from ,getting me; second, because he had long
•owed me a grudge, and considered that this was a good
•opportunity to put me out of the way. What happened
to me does not prove a thing about Bill Dolan. He'may
be in Podgers' clutches and he may not. The first thing for
us to do is to settle this problem. Then we shall know
how to act."

''That's all right, boss," replied the doctor; "but it
seems to me it is easier said than done. You yourself have
tried your hand at it and failed."

"You can do it yourself."
"How? I dunno nothing about the detective business."
"Listen. I'm going to make a suggestion to you, Doc-

tor."
"Waal?"
"Why do you sell your mine in Deadman's Valley if it

really is as valuable as you claim ?"
"Oh, I'm not fit to run a business, not even a mine."
" There you are wrong. You have already got your

hands on a good bit of money; you can buy talent cheap in
this city. You have had lots of free advertising. No
trouble at all to organize a company for yourself and get
down to real work."

"I'd like to. After what has happened I'm blamed if
I'll sell out either to Podgers or the senator. They have
simply tried to crowd me off the earth."

"Exactly so. You stick to me and I will show you just
how to do it."

"If you will it will be the luckiest move you ever made."
"Then let the matter rest for the present. We have

first got to find Bill Dolan and recover that blank deed
which you were foolish enough to have drawn up. Now
here is my plan for our next move."

Old King Brady then proceeded to give his plan in de-
tail.

They talked for an hour and more.
When Dr. Doo-da-day finally left the Summit Hotel

•he had agreed to everything Old King Brady proposed.
Th» day wore on.
Harry telephoned police headquarters, as arranged.
He did it early enough to bring accounts of Old King

Brady's disappearance into the evening papers.
The yellower journals published Old King Brady's pic-

ture and also that of Podgers.
They openly intimated that they believed the old de-

tective had been assassinated, and Podgers was called
upon to explain what the business was which took Old
King Brady to Chinatown.

The sensation had been sprung just as the Bradys in-
tended it should be.

So far all was working well.
Early in the evening Harry went home.
Here he learned from Julius that Mr. Podgers had twice

-called him on the telephone, requesting that he call on
him before nine o'clock, but not later.

Harry had anticipated this, and the answer communi-

cated by Julius had been that Young King Brady had
left the house early in the morning and had not beea seen
since.

''And I don't come back until you get the word," were
Harry's orders.

Just then the call came again.
Mr. Podgers was very anxious to see Young King Brady,

it seemed.
"And what does it all mean?" thought Harry. "Does

he imagine that he has done up the Governor and does
he now want to do up me?"

Harry then returned to the Summitx Hotel.
Eleven ^o'clock came and it brought a mild sensation to

the Bowery.
It began at the Atlantic Garden.
A cab suddenly came whirling up in front of that music

hall and out stepped Dr. Doo-da-day dressed in a long-
tailed black coat of ancient cut, a big white hat and all
ablaze with diamonds.

The headlight in his shirt-front was alone enough to
attract all eyes to him, and he had the other diamond in a
ring just as big.

With him was a young Chinaman dressed in black, with
a high silk hat and a light overcoat thrown over his arm.

Following him out of the cab came a young man rigged
out in complete cowboy costume.

These following the doctor, all three marched into the
Garden and placed themselves prominently in front of
the music-stand, where the lady orchestra was holding
forth to the usual crowd which throngs this place.

Many followed them in off the street.
"Who is he?" the Bowery crooks, confidence men and

bunco steerers asked themselves.
Some of these had seen the fake doctor during his

peregrinations up and down the Bowery two weeks before.
These thought that they had no trouble in identifying

the "outfit," although it was a little different from what
they had previously seen.

Thus the word was passed around on all sides.
"It's Dr. Doo-da-day come to life again."
And the rumor soon spread that the man who was lost

on Mott street had found himself again.
Among those who trailed in behind this interesting pro-

cession was a shabby old man with battered hat, well-worn
shoes and a wretched old overcoat buttoned close, although
the night was anything but cool.

This was Old King Brady.
He had arranged the little show for the Bowery, and

now he was on hand to see how the act was received.
He pushed on to a table which overlooked the one where

Dr. Doo-da-day, Moy Ding and the cowboy, who was
Harry, of course, had seated themselves, and quietly called
for a glass of seltzer.

Meanwhile the doctor was bawling for beer and talking
to his "cowboy" in loud, boisterous tones, much to the
annoyance of those who had come into the Garden for
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the purpose of hearing the music, which is always good
there.

The beer was brought, and the boy who served it got a
silver dollar as a tip for serving a five-cent drink.

He was so overcome that he almost dropped his beer
basket.

"What's the matter with you?" roared the doctor.
"That's yours. Can't you understand? I spose nobody
don't never give you nothing here!"

"This isn't the West, sir," remarked a sleek, well-dressed
man who had slipped into the vacant chair.

"Such liberality as you display is very common in your
section of the country, I am told. Great place this ? Yes ?
I daresay you have much better ones out West."

Dr. Doo-da-day fixed his eyes on the stranger and took
a pull at his beer.

"Sonny, what do you think of that bunch?" he asked
Harry, in a voice loud enough to be heard a dozen tables
away.

Young King Brady, who instantly recognized the man
as a well-known bunco steerer, must have rather surprised
him by his answer.

"What do I think of him?" he replied. "I think he's
on the bum. He looks to me like the picture of Curly
George, the bunco man what I seen in the Police Recorder
the other day."

The bunco man actually blushed.
"Do you mean to insult me?" he cried.
"You git!" roared the doctor, reaching behind him.

"No buttin' in!"
Curly George—for the man was no one else—instantly

faded away.
"Nothing doin'," Old King Brady heard him whisper

to a green goods man at the next table to where he sat.
"I believe that young cowpuncher is nothing but a city
detective in disguise."

The long overture which the orchestra had very credit-
ably rendered was finished now and Dr. Doo-da-day started
a fresh sensation on his own account.

"Hold on, thar, you fiddlers and horn-blowers I" he
yelled, springing to his feet. "Yer a blame good bunch!
Ketch the yaller birds! Here they go! Whoop! I'm
Dr. Doo-da-day!" ,

The doctor had thrust his hand into his pocket while
speaking and now he began throwing five-dollar gold-
pieces upon the raised platform which the musicians were
just leaving.

All over the big hall shouts and laughter were heard.
Some of the musicians kept on their way, others stopped

to pick up the coins until there came to be quite a scram-
ble, for the doctor kept right on scattering his gold.

"A fool and his money are soon parted, friend," re-
marked an old man whose dress was quite as shabby.as that
of the old detective and who now sank wearily into a va-
cant chair on Old King Brady's left.

"That's so," replied the detective, without looking
around.

"If that eccentric individual would kindly throw a few
coins this way they would be quite acceptable, I fancy,"
continued the old man. "So he is the notorious Dr. Doo-
da-day, is he ? I understand the man was lost on Mott
street some two weeks ago. Evidently he has since been
found."

There was something familiar about the voice and Old
King Brady now turned to look at the speaker.

To his utter amazement he instantly recognized Podg-
ers!

Beyond the shabby clothes which he wore, the man of
many millions had made no particular attempt at dis-
guise.

CHAPTER VII.

ME. PODGERS TAKES A DOSE OF HIS OWN MEDICINE.

Under no such circumstances as these is Old King
Brady the man to betray his surprise.

The man was certainly Podgers. Of that there could be
no doubt.

To suppose that he had ventured on the Bowery with-
out detectives at his heels was to suppose the impossible,
and yet he appeared to be quite alone.

"Has he recognized me?" the old detective asked him.-*
self.

This was the all-important question, but of course there
was no means of answering it yet.

"I don't know that I quite understand what you are
talking about, friend," said the old detective, carefully
disguising his voice. "I am a little deaf. Were you speak'
ing of that crazy man over there?"

"Yes," replied Podgers. "You heard him say that he;

was Dr. Doo-da-day?"
"And who may Dr. Doo-da-day be?"
"Oh, he's a crazy fellow from out West who has sud-

denly grown rich in the gold mines. He was supposed to
have lost himself in Chinatown a couple of weeks ago."

"Ah, indeed. Probably it would have been better if he
had remained lost. He seems to be bent on throwing his
money about. But I see he is through now. Let us hope
that he has reached the bottom of his pocket. Such vulgar
display makes me sick."

"The same with me," replied Podgers. "Will you join,
me in a drink?"

"Thank you. One glass of seltzer is all I ever take ot
an evening. I have had that."

"Excuse me. I see you do not care to talk."
"I have been working hard all day. I am an old ma&

and not as bright as I used to be."
"No older than I am, sir. No older than I am, and

yet I have all my wits about me. As you say, such vulgar
display is disgusting. Ah! they are on the move!"

"Sonny, I'll shoot you for twenty dollars a shot!" Dr,.
Doo-da-day was roaring. "Come, let's get out of this."
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"You'll find a shooting gallery right this way, sir,"
said one of the bunco men butting in.

"Go on about your business!" roared the doctor. "When
I want your advice I'll ask it."

The bunco man drew back.
"He's another fakir!" cried Harry.
" Git!" shouted the doctor, making a pass at the fellow.
Just then someone knocked off Moy Ding's plug hat.
It was just a young tough who was passing between the

tables.

"Luk at de Chink wid de dicer!" he growled.
The doctor made a dive for him, and got him, too.
The fellow started to put up a fight, but the doctor was

as strong as an ox.

He caught the fellow by the coat collar and the slack of
his trousers and actually stood him on his head on one
of the tables and spanked him, setting him on the floor
again.

The whole garden was now in an uproar.
The big bouncer came charging down the aisle.
"You must get out of here! You must get out of here,

all three of you, right away!" he cried.
No doubt he was surprised to find that Dr. Dpo-da-day

took the order so easily.
"That's all right, old son. I'm agoing," he replied.

"Come on, Sammy! Come on, Moy Ding, you yaller ras-
cal. Why didn't you punch the guy in the snoot when he
hit your hat? What did you leave me your work to do
for ? Whoop! Let the procession move! I'm Dr. Doo-
da-day!"

As he thus yelled the doctor flung a handful of five-
dollar goldpieces over the tables and then started for the
door.

Such a scrambling match the Atlantic Garden had
probably never witnessed before.

Two of the gold coins landed on Old King Brady's table.
Podgers made a dive for both,.and got them,, too.
He was just putting them in his pocket when some sense

of shame seemed to seize him.
"Have one?" he asked, offering a five to Old King

Brady.
The old detective shook his head and, rising, walked

away.

" The man must be shadowed!" he thought. " Whatever
has brought him down here to-night I must know it. I
must know if he has a detective with him, too."

Meanwhile the Doo-da-day combination was steering
up the Bowery headed for the nearest shooting gallery
with a great mob at their heels.

It was with considerable regret that Old King Brady
found himself prevented from giving his whole attention
to-their movement.

Podgers, however, was of more importance, and so Old
King Brady placed himself near the door that he could
watch the movements of the man.

He had scarcely gone when a young man fashionably

dressed stepped up to the banker and a few hurried words
were exchanged.

"Ha! As I thought," muttered the old detective. "One
of his shadows. But he is coming this way."

If the young man was a detective Old King Brady was
unable to locate him.

The fellow passed close by him, but without even glanc-
ing at him.

"Heavens! If I could only divide myself into two to-
night!" thought the old detective, for Podgers had not
moved.

And now Old King Brady was beinning to wonder if,
after all, he might not have been mistaken, and it was
only a case of strong resemblance.

Podgers seemed disposed to hold the fort, if Podgers
the man was.

He produced a newspaper, called for a glass of beer and,
putting on a pair of steel-bowed spectacles, began to read.

"I'm anchored here," thought Old King Brady. "If I
only had proof. He must be Podgers. I remember now
the banker wears just such spectacles."

The bouncer was coming toward him.
Old King Brady got in his way and displayed a shield.
"Know me, Max?" he asked, for the fellow did know

him well.
"No!"
"Look again. Imagine me with my whiskers off and a

big white hat on my head."
"Mr. Brady!"
"Yes."
"I see now. Say, did you see Dr. Doo-da-day ?"
"Of course. Has he ever been in here before?"
"About two weeks ago. First time I ever see him throw

his money about like that, though. He's crazy, I guess."
"Likely. Say, Max, who is that old guy reading the

paper there at that table? Is he a regular here?"
"No. I never see him before. Is he your man?"
"Don't know whether he is or not. You are sure you

don't know him?"
"Oh, yes, positive. Hello! He's got a date, all right."
A woman dropped into the seat which Old King Brady

had left.
It was Mag!
She was differently dressed, but Old King Brady knew

her at a glance.
,"Yes, he's my man, Max," he said. "Do you know the

girl?"
"I've seen her. Dunno her name."
"Lives round here?"
"Chinatown, I believe."

' Max strolled away in blissful ignorance of what Old
King Brady was thinking of then.

And now came a tedious wait.
Mag and Podgers entered into a long whispered conver-

sation.
If there was any detective watching the pair beside him-

self, Old King Brady was unable to locate him.
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At length Mag arose and led the way out of the garden,
Podgers shuffling after her.

The old detective let them pass him; he was watching
for followers still.

None appeared.
Podgers did not look back as he passed through the

doors which separate the garden proper from the bar-
room beyond.

''Can it be that he has ventured on the Bowery alone?"
Old King Brady asked himself. "It seems incredible;
this man who is shadowed night and day."

There was no time to investigate the question further.
Old King Brady, shuffled after the pair.
He had scarcely emerged upon the street when he saw a

man step out from behind one of the pillars of the Thalia
Theater and follow after Mag and the old millionaire.

Instantly Old King Brady recognized him as an un-
scrupulous fellow who had been dismissed from the police
force for grafting about two years before, and who since
had become connected with a private detective agency.

"There he is," thought Old King Brady. "Then who
could the other fellow have been? A detective, too?"

He pushed on to Pell street.
Chinatown was evidently their estination, for Mag

turned in here.
Podgers kept on beside her and Old King Brady saw

them enter the house which had been the scene of his own
adventures the night before.

The detective followed as far as the door, just inside
of which he stationed himself.

"There's some trickery afoot here," thought Old King
Brady; "it can't be straight goods!"

He passed the door, and the private detective eyed him
keenly as he went by.

"By thunder, I don't like this," he thought. "I believe
I'll get back on that roof. There's mischief afoot, surest
thing. Even if Podgers did plot against my life, I don't
propose to see him murdered in that whirling room. But
they'll lordly attempt that. If it's anything it's a case of
blackmail. He may know where he is going, all right,
though."

But Old King Brady was determined to have his look.
He had carefully examined the window through which

he had -escaped the night before and knew that it could be
opened as easily on the outside as within.

Old King Brady entered the Chinese grocery with his
shield displayed.

Not a word was said to him.
The denizens of the Chinese houses never interfere with

detectives—they are far too shrewd for that.
Old King Brady passed through the dark room.
Here there were two Chinks smoking opium pipes.
They merely glanced at the old detective and he went

out by the back door into the pig roaster's yard.
There was no roasting going on now. The shed-door

was closed.

Standing on an empty box, Old King Brady pulled him-
self up upon the roof.

He looked back to see if he had been followed, but there
was no one in sight.

Crawling up to the window, Old King Brady listened.
He could distinctly hear a grinding sound.
The rotary floor was evidently getting in its work.
"Podgers is caught in his own trap, surest thing!"

thought Old King Brady.
He fumbled for the secret spring, found it, and in an

instant the window-frame moved outward.
Once more Old King Brady was looking in upon the

scene of his former adventure.
The floor was whirling about in lively style.
Upon it, all in a heap, lay Banker Podgers gasping for

breath.

CHAPTER VIII.

HARRY'S ADVENTURE.

Harry had his hands full with his wild west combina-
tion show.

Several times he begged Dr. Doo-da-day not to be quite
so strenuous, but the doctor only laughed at him.

"It's enough for me to keep close to the water wagon
as I am doing," he said. -"You can't expect any more."

Now, the object of all this should be plain to the reader.
Old King Brady's idea was that if the real Dr. Doo-da-

day appeared on the Bowery those in charge of the false
one would be sure to learn of that fact and very likely
make some show of themselves. -,

Very possibly the whole matter was. in charge of private
detectives, he thought, and the effort would be made to
lure the doctor to the same place in which his double was
concealed.

It had been Old King Brady's idea to watch the result of
his plan on the outside; but as has been shown, everything
went differently from his anticipations, and now the old
detective had gone off on another tack altogether, leaving
Harry, unwarned of the change, to fight it out alone.

Dr. Doo-da-day was not long in picking out his shooting
gallery.

The place was deserted when the show piled in and an
assistant immediately rushed to the front to drive away
such of the crowd as he recognized as regular hangers-on
along the Bowery.

"We want to shoot!" roared the doctor. "Trot out yer
guns! Start that old wheel of yourn going! I'm a bulls-
eye man every time. Get your prizes ready. I mean to
swipe 'em all!"

"No Chinks allowed in here," snapped the shooting
gallery man, pointing to Moy Ding. "You get out."

"Look here! Hold on, Mister! He's my valet, ano! he
stays—see? Mebbe you don't know who I am? I'm Dr.
Doo-da-day."
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"Put up your money/'' growled the man, who did not
relish this and had never heard of Dr. Doo-da-day.

"Put up my money! You bet I will. Put up your
target! Be blamed quick about it, too!"

The doctor seized a rifle and examined it.
"Don't point that at me!" cried the gallery man. "Put

up your money, I say!"
The doctor .tossed him a five-dollar goldpiece.
"Keep the change," he said. "I'm painting your slow

old burg bright red to-night."
The gallery man started his images and pipes on the

move.
The doctor fired and the bell rang.
It was so again and again.
"Try it, Sammy!" he cried. "Best three out of five."
Harry made two bulls-eyes and a miss.
The doctor's first shots had only been preliminary.
He now made five bulls-eyes in succession and the gal-

lery man's respect increased.
"You're all right," he said. "You're from the West, 1

guess."
"You guess right, then. I'm from the wild and woolly

West and from the wildest and wooliest part. Say, young
feller, I hope you'll know me again when you see me.
B'gosh I hain't your long lost brother, though you may
think I ani."

Among those who had come crowding into the shooting
gallery was the same young man who had spoken to Mr.
Podgers when the doctor left the Atlantic Garden.

This person had pushed his way to the front and was
certainly staring at Dr. Doo-da-day for all he was worth.

He fell back now without answering, but Harry did not
fail to observe that he was greatly excited over some-
thing.

The crowd behind was a quiet one.
Good shooting commands respect even on the Bowery.
Outside the bunco,men were hovering around, but even

they seemed to think that it was a poor time to butt
in while the doctor had a rifle in his hand.

"Put up a plain target!" shouted the doctor now. I'll
show you what good shooting is!"

The gallery man shut off his moving figures and placed
the target.

The doctor then strode in behind the counter and,
calling for hammer and nails, tacked a twenty-dollar gold-
piece on the board.

"Everyone have a try now!" he shouted. "Whoever busts
in the eye on the head of Liberty gets the coin!"

There was a murmur of appreciation from the crowd.
"That there five hain't used up yet, I reckon, boss," said

the doctor. "When it is you just let me know."
The Bowery boys had a great old time trying their luck.
Before the gun had gone the rounds one did plug the

eye and a great cheering followed.
"Give him the coin," said the doctor. "I'll put up

another. Everybody must have a chance. '*

The second coin was put up and the doctor selected his
men.

He knew jus.twho had fired and who hadn't.
All missed until it came to the staring young man who

still hung on,
" Come, young feller, it's your turn now," cried the doc-

tor. "You mustn't mind what I said awhile back. I know
blamed well that I'm a holy show."

"I can't shoot," replied the young man, "but I would
like to speak to you alone just a minute."

"The deuce you would! What about?"
"I can't tell you here."
"Waal, I don't talk alone with no man. My frien3

Sammy goes with me every where. "§

"I shall have to talk before him then."
"All right. Just hold on till Sammy gets his shot. Try

it, Sam."
Young King Brady took the rifle and fired.
He rather surprised himself by plugging in the eye.
"Good enough!" roared the doctor. "The slug is yours,

Sammy. Now, boss, can we step into the back room a
minute?"

The gallery man showed them the way, Harry follow-
ing-

"Now what is it?" demanded the doctor. "Don't you
go to trying any funny business on me. We are not quite
so new as we look, and Sammy is up to all the tricks of the
trade in this yere town."

The young man held out his hand.
"Uncle, you don't know me," he said.
Harry trod on the doctor's toe as a warning.
But it was scarcely needed.
Dr. Doo-da-day was shrewd enough when he was sober.
"Uncle, eh?" he retorted. "What do you onean by

that?"
"Aren't you James McDoodle?"
"That hain't the name I'm traveling under now, young

feller."
"I know. The papers call you Dr. Doo-da-day, but "
"Hold on! Before you ax for my pedigreef^gimme

yourn."
"My name is James Kenny. I am your sister's son."
"Hold on! Hold on! Not so fast. What was your

ma's name?"
"Jane McDoodle."
"Whar was she born?"
"In St. Louis."
"Is she living or dead?"
"Dead these ten years."
"Mebbe you had brothers and sisters?"
"I never had a sister, but I had a brother Tom, who

died young."
"B'gosh it looks like it," said the doctor, turning to-

ward Young King Brady with a puzzled air.
Harry nodded to go ahead.
"Waal, Jim Kenny, I reckon I'm—hold on. Who do

you work for?" the doctor blurted out.
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"Mr. Podgers, the banker."
"That's right, and let me tell you that you are working

for the biggest scoundrel the world ever knew; if this is
some trick of hisn he won't profit by it, nor you, neither—
see?" '

"It's no trick, Uncle James. Fm really your nephew.
I tried to find you before, but I heard you were lost in
Chinatown."

"That's all a fake; all newspaper talk. Say, Jim, you
don't look one bit like our folks."

"No? That's what mother always said; but we don't
want to stay here talking, Uncle James. I've got a whole
lot to say to you. Can't you come and take supper with
me at my hotel? This gentleman will excuse you "

"HoW on! I don't go nowhar without Sammy. Let
me introduce you, Jim. This is my friend, Sammy Slim.
Blame good feller. Straight from the Deadman's Valley.
Know each other, boys."«

Harry and Mr. James Kenny shook hands.
"We had better get back outside or the crowd will kill

Moy Ding," said the former. "Doc, we have had enough
of this place anyhow?"

"So we have."
"Uncle, I've got something very important to tell you.

Come with me to a saloon up here. We can talk in a pri-
vate room."

"What do you say, Sammy?" demanded the doctor.
"Let's go," replied Harry.
"0. K. Come on."
They returned to the gallery, and with Harry and Moy

Ding in their wake and the crowd trailing behind, Dr.
Doo-da-day and nephew started down the Bowery.

Harry was curious to see where Kenny meant to pilot
them.

It proved to be the Summit Hotel.
Here they got rid of the crowd, for Kenny got the doc-

tor and his followers into a private room.
He wanted to bar out Moy Ding, but the doctor would

not have it.
Before. he could say a word or even had time to order

the drinks, Dr. Doo-da-day sprang up from the table and,
catching Harry by the arm, said:

"Jim, you'll excuse me a minute. I want to talk to
Sammy. We'll be right back, so don't move."

Harry could see that the fellow was much annoyed.
As for himself, he was very glad to get the chance to

speak to his man alone.
"What do you think of that fellow?" demanded the

doctor, drawing Young King Brady over by the lunch
counter.

"I'd rather have your own opinion first."
"Well, then, I think he's a fake."
"So do I. Yet he answered your questions correctly."
"I know. He don't look one bit like our family, though.

None of our folks ever had red hair. He's a red-head to
beat the band."

"Any other reason?"

"No. What's yours?",
"My general impressions of the fellow."
"He's no ordinary Bowery bunco steerer, though?"
"No, no! He's something different from that."
"Shall we kick him out or listen to what he has to

say?"
"Listen to him, by all means. We are on the Bowery

to-night, out for any Podgers' fishes which may be swim-
ming about. Perhaps one is trying to swallow us. We
would be fools to turn him down."

"You're right; but you'll take care of me, Harry?"
" Sure I will, doctor; but don't you drink another thing.

Mind what I say."
"I suppose I'll have to. I'm just dying for three fingers

of whisky, though."
"Steer clear of it, for heaven sake, or someone will have

you hard and fast before you know where you are at. But
come, we had better go back now."

They returned to the room to find Kenny trying to
pump Moy "Ding, who was telling him that he had never
been in New York before and did not know Chinatown
at all.

This served to increase Harry's suspicions, but he said
nothing, leaving Kenny to handle the doctor as he would.

"Uncle James," said the young man, "Mr. Podgers has
been very anxious about you."

"I know it, Jim."
"He wants to find you the worst way, and so did I. We

understood that you had lost yourself on Mott street. The
papers have been full of it, as perhaps you know."

"I know."
"To-night I thought I had found you even before I saw

you on the Bowery, where, of course, I recognized you
at once, and the reason was that I received this note. Read
it. I was on the way to the place when I ran into you."

A dirty sheet of paper was handed out then.
Dr. Doo-da-day read what was written upon it in silence

and then passed it over to Harry.
"Does he have to know all your private affairs?" de-

manded Kenny, looking rather vexed.
"Every blamed thing," said the doctor, shortly.
The note ran as follows:

"Mr. James Kenny:
"Dear Sir—I am told that you are the nephew of the

man who calls himself Dr. Doo-da-day, who disappeared
some two weeks ago. Naturally I suppose you would like
to find your uncle. I don't want to make anything out of
you, as you may suppose, neither can I give my name, a*
I am an opium fiend, and, being pretty well known in New
York, don't care to publish the fact. Last night I was
smoking in Hop Toy's joint on Pell street and there I met
a party who I believe to be this doctor. He has been hit-
ting the hop for the past two weeks and is in pretty bad
shape. If you will go there you can find him. I don't
think he has left the place since he entered it two weeks
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ago, and if something is not done for him very soon he
will certainly die. Excuse me if I simply sign myself

"A VICTIM."

"How is this, Doctor?" said Harry, putting the paper
into his pocket. "You must have a double."

"Of course," replied the doctor. "You know what 1
told you. It's Bill Dolan. Do we want him or not?"

"Who is Bill Dolan?" asked Kenny.
"A fellow I know who has been personating me."
"Then you haven't been lost?"
"I never lose myself, Jim. I only hit town a couple of

days ago."
"Where are you stopping, at the Holland House?"
"Holland House be blamed. Why should I go to a swell

joint like that? Wouldn't know how to handle myself.
Shall I tell him, Sammy?"

" TJjme enough for that later. Doctor, we want to locate
this man."

"Sure we do. Can you pilot us to the place, Jim?" -
"I don't know anything more about Chinatown than you

do. Perhaps your man here "
"Hoy Ding knows nothing about New York."
"No, no!" broke in the Chink. "Me tellee you allee

bout Chinatown in Flisco and in Salt Lake; me no know
New York."

"Shut up, you yaller rascal!" broke in the doctor.
"Sammy, what's the word?"

"The word is," said Harry, "that you take rooms right
here in this house for to-night, Doctor, and don't stir out
of it. Meanwhile, Mr. Kenny and I will go down to
Chinatown and see if we can find this man."

Kenny said nothing.
"Do you agree to that, Nephew Jim?" demanded the

doctor.
"I don't know why I should be interested in the man

under the circumstances," was the reply. "Now that I
have found you, what do I want with him?"

"But I want him!" cried the doctor. "You find him
and bring him here and I'll make it well worth your
while."

"Oh, in that case "
"You'll go with me?" demanded Harry.
"Sure, if you wish it."
"I'm working for the doctor's interests."
"And so am J., of course.''"
"Then we will start at once."
And start they did as soon as Harry had seen Dr. Doo-

da-day and Moy Ding safely settled in two of the best,
rooms of the hotel.

The only thing that Harry regretted was that the pro-
prietor was out and there was no one to whom he could
make himself known to ask that an eye could be kept upon
the erratic man.

But Dr. Doo-da-day faithfully promised not to leave the
hotel on any account.

"And now we are off," said Harry, as he and Kenny

started down the Bowery together. "I reckon if we try we
can find this Hop Toy's."

CHAPTER IX.
i

OLD KING BKADY FINDS HIS CHINESE CLAIRVOYANT.

Old King Brady is a man of wonderful physical strength
considering his age, which, by the way, no one knows, or
ever will know, for the old detective positively will not
tell.

Podgers, on the contrary, either through persistently
starving himself or from natural habit, was small and
slender and hardly weighed a hundred and twenty pounds.

"I can handle that man," thought Old King Brady,
"and I must do it, too. I'll give these fakirs another
mystery to chew on. Here goes!"

Throwing the window wide open as-possible, Old King
Brady leaned far over the sill and when the revolving floor
came around to the proper point he succeeded in grabbing
Podgers by the coat collar and lifting him off the floor all
but his feet.

Then with an effort he managed to get the man out
through the window, where he dropped him on the roof
quite unconscious.

Carefully closing the window, Old King Brady paused
for breath and to think what he should do next.

"I must be quick," he muttered. "They are pretty
sure to open the window this time if they failed to do so in
my case. Just the same I believe I can do better work
in my uniform than in the shape I am in now."

No one would have guessed that the shabby old coat the
d«.'tective wore was the wonderful blue transformed.

But Old King Brady's blue coat is capable of many
transformations, and this was one of them.

Almost in less time than it takes to tell it the old de-
tective had made the change.

Old King Brady was now himself again.
Even the old white hat had turned up out of one of the

secret pockets and the other was discarded.
By this time Podgers had begun to groan and a mo-

ment later he opened his eyes.
"Merciful heavens, where am I?" he gasped. "Oh, that

horrible room! I thought I was lost! You! Can it
really be you?"

He had fixed his eyes upon Old King Brady now and,
white as his face" had been, it grew whiter still.

"I suppose you rescued me!" he panted. "They told
me you were dead! Do you mean to kill me ? I am help-
less in your hands now, but I will pay you big mone}r to
let me live."

"Don't talk to me of your dirty money, man!" replied
Old King Brady, sternly. "It would have been simple
justice if I had abandoned you to your fate. But I res-
cued you, Podgers. I am not in your class. I don't hire
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assassins nor am I one myself. You are not only safe in
my hands, but I intend to get you out of this if I can."

"Thank you," panted Podgers. "I suppose you think
I have wronged you, but I can explain. We will square
accounts some other time. You will lose nothing by
standing by me now."

"Talk no more about it. We must act. See, I am
going to lower myself off this roof by my hands and drop.
Can you do the same?"

"I—I think so; I must. I am very weak, though, and
my head is in a terrible whirl."

"Follow me or stay where you are," said the old de-
tective, and in an instant he was on the ground.

Podgers came after him, falling in a heap, but he imme-
diately picked himself up and did not appear to be any
the worse for his experience in the room with the revolving
floor.

"How do we go?" he asked. "Have we got to go among
those horrible Chinese? They'll kill me, I suppose."

"You stick close to me and you are safe enough," replied
the old detective. "In a moment we shall be on the
street."

And when he said this, Old King Brady believed it, but
it did. not work that way at all.

Trying the door through which he had previously passed
without difficulty, the old detective discovered, to his dis-
may, that it was not only locked, but barred on the inside.

The windows were dark, and as the door resisted all his
efforts, Old King Brady found himself forced to look
about for other means of escape.

The yard was but a shallow affair.
At the end was a fence which separated it from a simi-

lar yard in the rear of some house on Mott street.
"Can't we get out? What shall we do? They'll get us

if we stay here," mumbled Podgers, looking anxiously
around.

"Patience," said Old King Brady. He raised his £oot
and kicked in one of the half-rotten fence boards.

"We will try it this way," he said. "Come on."
They passed into the yard beyond.
It was now after midnight, and most of the lights in

the windows of the houses about had vanished.
There was one burning up under the roof of this house

and another could be seen behind a grimy door-window in
the basement.

There was another door leading to the first floor rooms,
but this was fast and the windows on either side were
entirely dark.

"We'll try it this way," said Old King Brady, and he
hurried down the steps.

"For heaven Sake, don't lead me into any of their un-
derground dens, Brady," Podgers called out. "We shall
surely be murdered! Be careful, man!"

Old King Brady did not even answer him. The door
was locked, but he pounded vigorously upon it.

Tnere was some shuffling about heard inside, and after
Old King Brady .had knocked three times the door was

opened on the crack and an old Chinaman wearing big-
eyed, horn-framed glasses and a.straggly beard peered out.

"What want?" he demanded.
Old King Brady displayed his shield.
"I am a detective, John. I want to go through to Mott

street with my friend," he said.
"No can, boss."
"Must!" said the old detective, and he forced in the

door without ceremony.
It was just a little box of a back basement well furnished

in Chinese style.
Instantly a young white man sprang forward.
"Why, Mr. Podgers! What in the world!" he ex-

claimed, staring up the steps.
"James!" gasped the banker. "Can we get through

here?" he hastily added. "It surprises me—it surprises
me very much, James, to see you here; but can we get
through to Mott street? If so, I—I'll overlook this!"

"Hello," thought Old King Brady, as the banker came
shuffling down the steps. "'What are we up against now?"

He held his tongue and awaited developments.
The door was instantly closed upon them and securely

locked.
"Jim, dlese you fiends?" demanded the old Chinaman,

sternly. "You bling dem here?"
"No, no, Ming! I did not bring them here," the young

man hastily replied. "This gentleman is my boss, Mr.
Podgers, the banker on Wall street. The other I take to
be Old King Brady, the detective. I am right, sir, I be-
lieve."

"You are, young man," replied Old King Brady, "and
since you have taken the trouble to introduce me perhaps
you will introduce yourself."

"He is one of my clerks/' put in Podgers. "James
Kenny is his name."

Here would have been a revelation for Harry. .
The young man certainly was not the person with whom

he had started for Hop Toy's opium joint a little later on.
"Ha! The nephew of Dr. Doo-da-day!" exclaimed Old

King Brady.
Podgers looked disgusted.
"Who told you that?" he demanded.
"I'm not working for you now, Mr. Podgers," replied

the old detective, "but I am now anxious to find this ec-
centric doctor, and I think I guess right, young man,
when I say that such is the errand which brought you here
to-night."

Podgers sank into a chair and left Old King Brady to
do the talking.

"I won't deny it," replied Kenny, in a manly way. "I
don't know why you and Mr. Podgers are here unless you
have been following me up, but I have nothing to coneeaL"

"Then don't conceal anything," said Old King Brady.
"Out with the truth."

He felt that he was on the verge of a discovery, but
what came was very different from what he anticipated.

"I'll tell you, if it costs me my place," said Kenny,
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flushing up. "I've known this Chinaman ever since I was
& boy in St. Louis. He was a friend of my father's there."

"Yair, good man! Good man, you fader!" mumbled
Ming.

"Naturally I am interested in finding my uncle/' con-
tinued Kenny. "He has been missing two weeks now, and
as I am not aware that any particular effort is being made
to find him it is up to me to 'do something. My father was
a professional fortune teller and clairvoyant, and Ming
here was once his assistant. He is a splendid clairvoyant.
I don't suppose you believe in that sort of thing, Mr.
Podgers, but I do."

"All humbug!" growled Podgers. "All humbug! Bratly,
I don't see any necessity for us stopping here."

"Just a minute," said Old King Brady. "I am some-
thing of a believer in this sort of business. 'Go on, young
man."

"Well, it is like this," continued Kenny. "I came to
Ming about a week ago to ask about my uncle. He said if
I could get some article «f clothing which he had worn
that he could trace him through his clairvoyant powers.
I managed to do this, for I have a friend who is connected
with the Holland House, where uncle stayed and where
all his things were left. I got one of his undershirts this
evening and brought it here. Just as you knocked, Mr.
Brady, Ming was about to begin work. That's all there
is to it, Mr. Podgers. If you don't like it I can't help it.
I believe in this sort of business, and you haven't made a
thing by following me up here."

"I didn't follow you here," growled Podgers. "Brady,
perhaps you'll explain."

"Our presence here is purely due to accident," said Old
King Brady. "You're on the wrong track, my boy. Just
the same; if there is anything1 in this thing we would like
to know it. I am searching for your uncle, and I do not
regard it as impossible that we may find him in this way.
I say let the seance go right on."

"I have no objection, James," said Podgers, in a milder
tone. "Will you pardon me if I speak a private word to
Mr. Brady? Perhaps your friend the Chinaman can ar-
range it."

"I don't see what you can have to say to me, Mr. Podg-
ers," said the old detective.

Old King Brady is somewhat of a believer in clairvoy-
ance and similar things.

He was most curious to see what the old Chinaman
could do in the matter, having had several remarkable
experiences of the kind with Chinamen before.

"Yes, yes," replied Podgers, hastily. "I must speak
to you, Mr. Brady. Just a moment, please."

Mr. Podgers fumbled in his pocket and offered one of
Dr. Doo-da-day?s goldpieces to Ming.

The old Chinaman silently waved the coin away, and,
•opening the door of a little box of a bedroom, stood back.

The banker shuffled inside and Old King Brady fol-
lowed, closing the door. ,

"Brady," whispered the banker, "let us call a truce. I

know that you think I have deeply wronged you, but J&VL
are mistaken. It is of the utmost importance for me to
find the man who is impersonating this crazy doctor; the
man who was lost on Mott street was not the real Dr. Doo-
da-day, as I happen to know, and you know, too, I have
no doubt."

"Well?" replied Old King Brady, coldly, "and what
then?"

"Just this; that man has got certain information which
1 want. If you can get him and take him in a cab with
me to a place which I will designate I—I will give you
a large reward and we will forget what has happened—
see?"

"I hear what you say. It is my business to get this man,
and I propose to do it if I can. As for what I may con-
clude to do with him afterward, that remains to be seen."

"But you don't mean to turn him over to Senatof
Bowser ?"

"That's my business."
"Don't do it. I—I will double what I had in mind. I

will give you twenty thousand dollars to do as I request."
"I'll go him," thought Old King Brady. "Ill see.

how far he will go."
"All right, Mr. Podgers. It's a bargain," he said, "and

now let us get back into the other room."

CHAPTEE X.

HARKY LOCATES THE DOCTOR'S DOUBLE AT LAST.

Young King Brady knew all about Hop Toy's.
There was no reason why he should not, as it was one

of the most notorious opium joints in New York.
He found himself unable to believe that the bogus Dr.

Doo-da-day was concealed there, however, for the police
were supposed to have searched for the man, and this was
one of the first places they would be likely to visit.

"Is this the way to Chinatown?" he innocently asked
the bogus Kenny, as they walked down tEe Bowery.

"Sure," was the reply. "Haven't you'been there be-
fore?"

"Your uncle and I were just starting in to-night. We
intended to take in Chinatown later, but we hadn't got
that far yet."

"This is the road. Say, is his mines really as rich as
the papers say they are?"

"I reckon they are. There's no end to the gold in them,
as far as I know."

Kenny walked along in silence.
"He's up to something," thought Harry. "I do hope

the doctor will stick to his promise and be careful. I ought
not to have left him, I'm afraid."

They turned into Pell street.
"Ah, here we are!" exclaimed Harry. "Chinks enough

here. This is the real thing."
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"This is only Pell street. Wait till you get round to
Mott street," Kenny replied.

They walked on, Harry noting the house in which Old
King Brady had been tricked.

As they turned into Mott street Harry asked Kenny
how he intended to find the place.

"I'm going to ask a feller I know/' was the reply. "It
will he all right. Come ahead!"

They walked on.
"Just wait here a minute, will you?" said the man. "I

am going in here to inquire."
He darted away before Harry could answer, entering a

Chinese grocery which, in spite of the late hour, was still
open.

"He's trying to shake me, surest thing," thought Harry.
"There's a way through to Pell street behind that place,
as' I happen to know."

He waited an instant and followed on.
The bogus Kenny was not in the store.
"Where did that man go who came in here?" demanded

Young King Brady.
There were several Chinamen in the place, but not one

of them seemed to understand English. Under such cir-
cumstances they never do.

Harry started for the rear room.
A Chink sprang in front of him. barring the way.
"Stand aside!"* cried Young King Brady, sternly, and

he displayed his shield.
"Oh, allee light," said the Chinaman, with a bland

smile.
Harry charged through to the back yard.
Here there was no fence.
The open dotr of a large tenement fronting on Pell

street was right "before him.
Harry ran through the hall and was just in time to see

his man hurrying down Pell street toward the Bowery.
"That's it. He has given me the shake," thought Young

King Brady. "He may be intending to strike back to the
doctor, but the man ought to be able to take care of him-
self. I mean to have one look in at Hop Toy's."

He hesitated for a moment, during which the bogus
Kenny turned down the Bowery.

"We have him on the run, that's all," thought Harry.
"Just what it all means I'm sure I don't know, but we
have nothing to fear from the fellow, I guess."

He turned and started for Hop Toy's.
This noted opium joint, the largest in Chinatown, con-

taining many private rooms, was located almost opposite
the house into which Old King Brady had been decoyed.

Once more Harry looked at this house, and as he did
so who should he see coming out but the private detective
who had followed Mr. Podgers into the house.

Of this, of course, Young King Brady knew nothing,
but he knew the man for the rascal he was.

"What is he up to in there?" he .asked himself.
Directly behind the detective followed a woman, whom,

from Old King Brady's description, Harry was able to
recognize as Mag.

"Heavens! That's the decoy girl! It is sure," thought
Young King Brady. "Don't I wish I hadn't got this rig
on. I'd shadow them. But no! It's not to- be thought
of. Hold on! By jove, they are steering for Hop Toy's."

"Say, want to get put next to a hop joint, mister? Do
it for fifty cents," spoke a voice in Harry's ear.

Young King Brady's peculiar costume as a cowboy had
attracted lots of attention, of course.

He turned to find a sickly-looking mulatto boy alongside
of him.

This was one of the tribe of "Low Gow Gui"; in other
words, one of the mob of white messenger boys who infest
Chinatown.

Their regular business is to run errands for the Chinese
women, who in New York are never seen on the streets.,
and who call to them from the windows.

To this they add the calling of guides to such slummere
as cannot afford to hire a detective.

There are many of these boys hanging about Chinatown
and most of them make a very good living, it is said. ,

Harry brushed the fellow aside and followed the de-
tective and Mag into Hop Toy's.

Dressed as he was, he might have found it difficult to-
pass the watcher at the outside door but for his shield.

It was the same with the inside door.
Harry walked directly in, but could see nothing of Mag

and her man.
Hop Toy himself, a dried-up old Chink, came hobbling

forward.
"You smokee? No can 'less you show me you tickee/*

he said.
Chinese opium joints in the United States all issue

tickets to their regular patrons.
These tickets, presented at other opium joints in any

city, will always secure admission.
"I don't need any tickee here, Hop Toy," replied Harry,

and then once more showed the shield.
"Me no know."
"Oh, yes, you do . Young King Brady. I'm fixed up a

bit, that is all."
"Oh! Hally! Yair, I see now. You wantee smoke?"
"In a private room, Hop Toy. I want .to see you a

minute first, though. Can you give me the room next to
the one that man and woman have just taken?"

"Now, Hally, what matter with Jim Stein?"1

This was the name of the private detective.
"Nothing, and nothing the matter with the Bradys, Toy.

You do as I say."
"Allee light. If it make trouble, den you no blame

me."
"Sure not. Now, Hop Toy, what about this Dr. Doo-

da-day?"
"Me no know Dloctor Dloo-dla-dlay!"
"You have heard all about him, of course."
"Plaps. Me no lemember."
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"You remember all right. The police have been looking
Jor him these two weeks. Have you got him locked in one
of your rooms?"

, "Sure no, Hally. Why me do dlat?"
"Look outsold man. We are onto you."
"No, no, no! Plice look for him, but dey no find. Why

dley no find so he here. Come long, Hally; me flix you."
Hop Toy knew perfectly well that Young King Brady

did not want to smoke.
These shrewd dive-keepers are perfectly willing to play

one detective against another for money so long as no
trouble comes to them.

Hop Toy got a five dollar bill from Harry, and that was
quite enough.

Two minutes later Harry was hearing things through the
thin partition, which was nothing but rough boards pa-
pered.

The main joint, with its bunks and opium layout, was
well filled with-the degraded beings who haunt the place
when he passed through it.

Harry had a look at each one, but he saw no man in
any way resembling Dr. Doo-da-day.

Harry heard the murmuring voices as he entered the
room.

Closing the door, he threw aside his coat and hat, for
the place was intensely hot, and pressed his ear against one
of the papered cracks of the partition.

Someone was cooking an opium pill; Harry could smell
it.

"Ifs no use talking; we have failed and I've got to get
Mag," he heard Stein's voice growl out.

"Told yer how it would be," replied the woman. "You
hadn't orter brung Podgers down here. It's blamed dan-
gerous fooling with them millionaires."

"It would have been all right if we could have held on
to him. There would have been a hundred there into it,
surest thing."

"P'raps! Blame me, if I see how he ever got out, an'
Old King Brady, too."

"It makes no difference. He got out, and now I've got
to light out. I'm liable to be arrested at any minute. I
shoot over to Jersey."

"How did you get him to come, Jim?"
"Oh, 'twas dead easy. You know I've been working

for him on this Dr. Doo-da-day biz. I discovered that the
feller who disappeared was a fake, and that the real Dr.
Doo-da-day had come to town and was up in 48th street.
Seen him painting things red uptown the other night, so
I sees Podgers and tells him, and when I said he'd probably
strike the Bowery next night, he would have it that he
must come down here in disguise and meet him."

"I guess he has been here before."
"I think likely. Well, we struck the doctor's combina-

tion in Atlantic Garden, as you know, and there you were
with your story ready that he was to go to the room with
you and wait for me an' Jack to bring the doctor to him.
I— Hully gee! What's that?"

A wild yell was suddenly heard outside, followed by
another, and still another.

"Something's broke loose, surest thing," said Stein.
"Go out and see what it is, Mag. I won't stir a peg.
Nothing short of an earthquake will induce me to show
myself now that I've got H. Podgers on my trail."

Harry heard Mag leave the room and pass into a sort
of reception parlor across the passage.

Beyond this were other and more expensive private
rooms, as Young King Brady happened to know.

"Let me loose!" a man's voice was roaring. "I won't
stay here no longer! No, I won't!"

Harry opened the door.
"I'm not Dr. Doo-da-day! You can't lock me in on

nobody's say-so!" came the cry now.
Harry darted across the passage and entered the recep-

tion room.
Mag was there, and so were three Chinamen, coming up

behind Harry before he could fairly get through the
door.

There was no one else in the room, but from behind a
curtain the cries still came.

And at that instant the curtain was rudely brushed aside.
A tall man, almost the counterpart of Dr. Doo-da-day,

came staggering in.
He was evidently deeply under the influence of opium;

so much so as to be quite insane. \
As he staggered forward he threw a handful of gold

upon the floor, following up with a handful of bills.
As the greenbacks came out of his pocket a legal docu-

ment fell with them to the floor.
"Take it! Take all I've got on me!" cried the opium-

crazed man. "I'm richl Hooray!"
Mag made for the money.
Harry saw the paper dropping.
At the same instant Old King Brady appeared at the

door.

CHAPTEE XI.

THE REVELATIONS OF MING.

To explain the sudden appearance of Old King Brady
upon the scene described at the end of the last chapter
we must now return to Ming's cellar rooms on Mott street.

As Old King Brady and Mr. Podgers entered the main
room, young Kenny met them.

"Do we go ahead or not?" he asked. "It's getting late,
Mr. Podgers. If you don't care for this sort of thing,
I will show you the way through to Mott street."

"Go on with your work," replied the banker. "I never
saw anything of this kind. I shall be glad to see it now."

In the meanwhile old Ming sat in the corner, winking
and nodding his head.

His little eyes were closed and his face all screwed up.
He wore a straggling beard—about a hair and a half
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to the square inch—which kept wagging about in the most
comical way.

For six or seven minutes all sat in silence, and the man's
whole body began to twitch.

"The spirit has got him," said Kenny. "Now, gentle-
men, oblige me by not talking much except to answer the
questions put to you. I am very anxious to find my uncle
and I may not get this chance again."

Just at this instant the old Chinaman straightened him-
self up and, without opening his eyes, said in a clear, dis-
tinct voice:

"Good evening, friends!"
"Good vening, Father Ming," said Joe.
"I am here, but I cannot stay," replied the supposed

spirit, who, by the way, spoke perfect English, unlike his
son in the flesh; "another spirit will talk through my son
to-night. You, James, will learn what you wish to know;
that wicked old man over there will also learn what he
wishes to know, and some things may be told him which
he will not care to hear; but let me warn him to listen, or
trouble will come upon him. I see it! His day is almost
over. Soon he will be on my side of life. Then let him
beware. He has robbed the widow and the orphan, he has
been false to every trust reposed in him. He thinks to
square accounts with his maker before death overtakes
him, but let me tell him that it is already too late. Good
evening."

The voice ceased and the old Chinaman appeared to
sleep.

Kenny looked greatly annoyed.
Old King Brady, inwardly chuckling, eyed the million-

aire furtively.
Mr. Podgers sat perfectly still, staring at Ming, his face

about as expressive as a block of wood.
"You can talk; now if you wish," said Kenny. "It will

do no harm until the other spirit takes hold."
"I would suggest to the spirit that personalities be

avoided," said Old King Brady. "They are unpleasant, to
say the least."

Kenny looked troubled.
"Perhaps you gentlemen had better go," he said. "You

are not used to this sort of thing, and "
Eight here the Chinaman sprang up, and, throwing his

arms about Kenny, kissed him on both cheeks.
"James, I am your father!" he exclaimed in an entirely

different voice.
"Oh, father, I am very glad to talk with you!" ex-

claimed Kenny, shaking hands with Ming.
"And I to have this privilege of speaking with you, my

son. Introduce me to your friends and we will proceed."
"This is Mr. Brady, father," said Kenny.
Ming walked over to Old King Brady and shook hands

vigorously.
"Glad to know you," he said."
"And this is Mr. Podgers, my employer," continued

Kenny.

Ming extended his hand to the banker, who would have
taken it, but the Chinaman suddenly drew back.

"No, no! I cannot," he muttered. "Dreadful! Dread-
ful! James, I bid you beware of that man!"

It was hard for Kenny.
He looked greatly troubled.
"Your father does not seem to like me, James," said

the banker, with a sickly smile.
"I hope you don't think that I am in any way responsible

for this, Mr. Podgers," said Kenny.
"It is all right. Very interesting, I am sure," said the

banker. "Proceed, please."
"We will proceed," said the supposed spirit. "James,

I appreciate your position and shall confine myself strictly
to business. What is it you wish to know?"

"I am anxious to locate my Uncle James," said Kenny.
"I have here a shirt of his. Perhaps you can trace him out
by it."

"I will try. Give me the shirt."
Kenny handed over the shirt, and the Chinaman pressed

it to his forehead, remaining silent for a long time.
"This shirt does not belong to your Uncle James," he

then said. "I get the name William. The last name be-
gins with D. It is Dolan—William Dolan. That is the
owner's name."

Kenny said nothing, but his face showed his surprise.
"I also see the owner," continued Ming, after a moment.

"He is lying on a couch, smoking an opium pipe. He
is a poor, degraded beast. You wish to know the place.
I can describe the room and the house."

He then proceeded te give such an accurate description
of Hop Toy's opium joint that Old King Brady recognized
it on the instant.

"There is a paper in his pocket," continued Ming,
"which seems to be in some way connected with your em-
ployer. It is the deed of a gold mine, I think. This man
stole it from your Uncle James. He intended to take this
paper to someone, but the opium pipe overcame him, and
the drug has held him a prisoner ever since. He has not
been confined in that place by anyone. He has remained
there of his own accord, and these Chinese people have
kept him supplied with the drug. Ah, it was to you, sir,
to whom he meant to take the paper. He thought you
would give him money for it. Ah, this is dreadful, but I
must speak!"

Ming pointed his finger at Podgers then, and, speaking
rapidly, said:

"I can read your mind like an open book now, although
before there was a cloud around you. You coveted' this
gold mine. You hired an assassin to poison my brother-
in-law; it was this wretched man. He betrayed yofc, and
now he regrets it. He would betray my brother-in-law
to you, but the drug holds him fast."

Podgers' face was a study.
His eyes seemed ready to drop out of his head.
"Now for your Uncle James," continued Ming; "that

foolish man, who sees nothing in life but to make money
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and throw it recklessly away. He has been in the greatest
danger to-night. He is so yet, but it will pass. But he is
as ever, his own worst enemy. I see him standing at the
bar with a young man, drinking the liquor which has
robbed him of the few brains he ever had. With him is a
young man who pretends to be his friend. One of your
tools, sir," pointing at Podgers. "He is waiting for James
to become so drunk that he can lure him to an opium den
And finish his evil work. Ah, ha! I can read his mind.
I can read yours, too. The plan was to put James out
of the way, to kill him and then you would have forged
a deed of the gold mines and robbed James of all, pro-
viding you could not find this other wretch. If you had
been able to do that, you would have passed him off as
James and made him commit the forgery. But you fell
into your own trap. Another and more desperate tool,
whom you hired, would have made you a prisoner and
held you for blackmail but for the good man on your left,
whom you would have had assassinated the other night."

""It's a lie!" cried Podgers, springing to his feet. "I will
not sit and listen to such talk. James, I discharge you.
Brady, take me away!"

"It is the truth, and you know it!" said Ming, pointing
at the banker. "I go now. Beware! Eepent of your
crimes before it is too late."

Then Ming fell to twitching again and in a few seconds
opened his eyes.

"Well, well, Jim, you findee out what you wantee
.know?" he asked.

"It's all right," replied Kenny, very pale.
"Open the way to the street!" cried the banker. "I

leave this place. James, you heard what I said? I dis-
charge you. Don't you dare to show yourself at the bank
again."

"Very well, sir. I should have discharged myself if
you had not done it. Here is the door. Right through that
passage. You will find another door which will take you
to the street."

"Brady, come!" said the banker. "I cannot go alone."
"You will have to, then," said Old King Brady, coldly.

"You have had some pretty plain talk given you to-night,
Mr. Podgers, from whatever source it may have come.
Fortunately for you, such things don't stand in our courts,
or I certainly would not let you go, as I advise you to do
now."

Podgers staggered out through the passage.
Kenny went after him and saw him pass out on to Mott

street.
It was the last either he or Old King Brady ever saw

of the man, as will soon be shown.
"Can it all be true?" demanded Kenny, when he re-

turned to the room.
"Every word of it is trne," said Old King Brady. "That

man is one of the worst scoundrels nnhung, and he did
attempt my life, as was said. But we must get to work.
I «aw your uncle on the Bowery to-night, and I think we
•caa find him."

"You did!" cried Kenny. "The real maaa—-not the
fake?"

"Your uncle, as I have said. I have seen and talked
with him within a few hours. Come."

"Wait a minute," said Kenny, and he handed Ming two
dollars, which the old Chinaman received with thanks.

"I hope it was allee light, Jim," he said.
"It was right, Ming," replied Kenny. "Good night."
They passed out upon Mott street together, Old King

Brady and this young mac, who impressed the old detec-
tive more favorably than any one he had met in a long
time.

"I hope you are not worrying about the loss of your
place," said Old King Brady. "I can get you another, as
far as that goes, but I doubt if you need it. Your uncle
will probably take you under his wing."

Kenny laughed.
"Oh, I'm not worrying a bit," he replied. "I have no

one but myself to look after, and I have a good bit of
money saved up. As for being under my uncle's wing, I
hardly think I should care to stay there very long, if all I
have heard about him is true. Just the same, he must be
warned of Podgers' intentions against him."

"He knew all about it. There was little said to-night
that he does not know, to be sure. But let us get round to
Pell street. I want to visit that opium joint first. If the
fake Dr. Doo-da-day is really there, I want to know it at
once."

"I never was in such a place in my life," said Kenny,
"but I suppose it is safe enough to go with you."

"No danger whatever," replied the old detective, and he
led the way to Hop Toy's.

As he pushed past the guards and entered the main room
of the joint, Hop Toy came forward to meet him in a state
of some agitation.

"You come justee light, Blady!" he cried. "Crazy man
upstairs. You takee him way. Know what me tink,
Blady? Mebbe he Dr. Dloo-dla-dlay!"

And thus it happened that Old King Brady, accom-
panied by Kenny, came upon the scene just in the nick
of time.

They passed through the door behind the curtain just
in time to see Harry seize the deed.

CHAPTER XII.

CONCLUSION.

The Chinamen fled from the room as Old King Brady
entered, for he was instantly recognized by them.

Mag would have dusted out, too, but Harry caught her
by the arm.

"You are just m time, Governor!" he cried. "Is this
woman wanted?"

indeed she is," replied Old King Brady.
He sprang forward and snapped, a pair of handcuffs

upon Mag's wrists in spite of her struggles and outcry.
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Jim Stein looked through the doer and, quietly sneaked,
but it was only to be nabbed by two policemen before he
got out of the joint.

Old King Brady had passed these officers on Pell street
and had given them the signal to follow him, and here
they were now.

Meanwhile Bill Dolan had collapsed.
He staggered about for a minute while all this was

going on, and then all at once the opium sleep seized him,
and he fell to the floor, where he lay unconscious now.

Harry then searched Dolan's pockets, but nothing was
found.

What was left of the money Dr. Doo-da-day had given
him the degraded wretch had scattered about the floor.

Hop Toy came shuffling in while all this was going
on.

Doubtless the wily joint-keeper heard what Old King
Brady said outside the door.

"Me no makee dlat man stoppee here," he said. "Me
tellee him go way, but he no would. He wantee hide
himself."

"It's all right. Don't talk any more, unless you want
to get yourself into trouble," replied Old King Brady.

"Officers," he added, "I leave these people in your
hands. I'll call around at the Elizabeth street station and
make a complaint against them by and by."

Thus saying, with Kenny and Harry, Old King Brady
left the joint.

Harry was then introduced to Kenny, and as they
started for the Bowery the Bradys compared notes.

Of course, Harry was greatly surprised to learn that
Podgers had personally been mixed up with the night's
adventures.

Kenny's surprise came when Young King Brady began
ta talk.

"I would not have believed that Podgers was sharp
enough to think of getting someone to personate me!" he
exclaimed. "I always regarded him as rather a stupid sort
of man."

"There's nothing stupid about him," replied Old King
Brady. "You should have seen him in Atlantic Garden.
Eeally it was an elegant piece of acting. The whole
amount of the matter is, Harry, that Dr. Doo-da-day lied
to you when he claimed not to have been out of the house
before you came. He must have shown himself and
Podgers was duly informed of it. I can only hope that
we find him safe at the Summit, but I have my doubts."

They hurried on to the hotel.
It was now between one and two in the morning and the

cafe was closed.
They went directly to the doctor's rooms.
Muh pounding upon the door brought Moy Ding, in a

sleepy condition. He had just got out of bed.
• "Where's the doctor?" demanded Harry, looking into

the adjoining room and perceiving that the bed was un-
occupied.

"He go downstairs to get dlink," replied Moy Ding.
"He no eomee black. Me go sleep."

"You're a nice one to watch him!" cried Harry. "Now
you've let him get into trouble!"

"We must start on the hunt at once!" exclaimed the-
old detective. "Let the Chink go back to bed. He is no
use to us. Come!"

They hurried downstairs.
"That man in No. 20," said Harry to the night clerk.

"What about him?"
The clerk looked at Old King Brady doubtfully.
"Axe you interested in him, Mr. Brady?" he demanded.
"Certainly I am," replied the old detective, "and this

young man is my partner in disguise, I want you to under-
stand. Tell what he wants to know."

"Why, Dr. Doo-da-day, as he calls himself, got hitting
it up pretty lively after you left," said the clerk.

"Was that other fellow, who was with us, with him?""
"Yes; he came back. They had a good many drinks

together and then both went out. I haven't seen them
since."

"How long ago was this?"
"Not fifteen minutes."
" Then why in thunder didn't you say so instead of keep-

ing us waiting here?" roared the old detective.
"Come! We must not lose a minute!" he added, and

then hastily left the place.
"What was that Ming said?" he asked Kenny, as they

started down the Bowery.
"He saw him drinking, you know,, Mr. Brady, and then

he said the young man with him meant to take him to an
opium joint."

"I wish he had been more definite. There are so many
opium joints."

"There's the house where you were, Governor," suggest-
ed Harry. "If this fellow was working for Stein, might
he not have been taken there?"

"That's just what I am thinking and where I'm heading
for," replied the old detective. "We must go carefully,
though. Of course, what happened at Hop Toy's is known
and the balance of the gang may have taken alarm. We
will go to the station and get help."

They hurried around into Elizabeth street.
"I never heard anything against that house,"" said the-

sergeant. "I know Fang Dang, too; he always seemed to
me a very decent sort of Chink."

"He's a notorious highbinder, and you ought to knov
that if you don't," replied'the old detective. "Can I have-
a manP>

"Certainly. Two of them if you wish. But why not
consult Stein? Like enough he is ready to talk by this
time."

"That will be the next move. I go to the house first.*
1 The policeman was forthcoming, and they hurried bade
to Pell street.

On the way Old King Brady told the officer about the
revolving floor.
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"I'll bet you that's Jim Stein's work," said the police-
man. "There has been more than one man found lying
half dead in Pell street lately, and they have made com-
plaints of being robbed in just such a place as you de-
scribe."

Reaching the house, they broke into the rooms on the
second floor without ceremony.

Fang Dang was found in bed, and there was no one
else in the place.

By all the gods of the Celestial empire, Fang Dang
swore that he knew nothing of Dr. Doo-da-day.

He was arrested, however, and Old King Brady led the
way Into the room with the revolving floor.

"Where do you work this thing from?" he demanded
of the now thoroughly frightened Chink.

Fang Dang swore that he had no idea what Old King
Brady meant.

"We will soon know!" exclaimed the old detective.
From one of his secret pockets he drew out a sec-

tional tool, something like a burglar's jimmy, which he
hastily put together.

With this he had no difficulty in prying up one of the
floor boards.

Beneath, by the aid of a dark lantern, he could see a
horizontal shaft running toward the partition on the left.

OH King Brady banged upon the partition.
A hollow sound was returned.

He hurried into the next room, made a few measure-
ments and was back again in an instant.

"There is space between this room and the next," he
said. "This is the old story, and—Fang Dang, you scoun-
drel, open that door!"

He held a cocked revolver pressed against the forehead
of the Chink.

Thoroughly frightened now, Fang Dang touched some
hidden spring and the partition flew back, rolling up like
the door of a Chinese cabinet.

A narrow room was revealed, with a trap-door leading
down to regions below.

Here there was also a sort of motor which controlled the
revolving floor.

Strange sounds were coming to their ears from the foot
of tke ladder.

"Hi-yah! Take another! Whoop! That's a sockdola-
ger! Over you go, you treacherous snoozer! Hold on
till I wipe the floor with you!"

"It's the doctor!" cried Harry.
The Bradys and Kenny climbed down the ladder, then

leaving the officer to look after Fang Dang.

"Look out! B'gosh, I'll bore ye full of holes if you
touch me!" bawled the doctor. "Oh, gee! Is it you,
Harry? Say, I've laid out that red-headed rooster who
claimed to be my nephew. He got me to tank up and—
Gosh! Jim! Thar you be! Your mother over again!
Hooray! The long lost is found!"

And Dr. Doo-da-day made a rush for the real Kenny,

tumbling over the false one who lay unconscious on the
floor.

* * * * * *

The Bradys' case ended there in that little opium joint
run by Fang Dang.

Kenny's double was entirely unconscious.
Capsizing as soon as he had lured his" victim into the

secret room, the doctor amused himself by kicking the
fellow about the floor.

The night ended in the Summit Hotel, leaving Jim
Kenny in possession of a rich uncle and said uncle with
the katzenjammer of the worst kind.

But next day brought strange news.
An old man had been found lying in a Bowery hallway,

with his pockets inside out and his skull crushed in.
At first he was supposed to b6 merely some Bowery

bum, but investigation proved that he was none other than
Banker Podgers.

How he met his end no one ever knew.
His death created an immense sensation, of course.
Dr. Doo-da-day did organize his own company, and the

Deadman's Valley mine is still running.
The doctor is dead—whisky proved his finish. To-day

James Kenny is a millionaire many times over.
Senator Bowser received a letter from Old King Brady

which he will probably never forget.
"We don't take cases from men who hire assassine,"

was the way it read.
Attached to the letter was the affidavit of Bill Dolan,

telling how he had been hired to do up Dr. Doo-da-day.

Shortly after this the senator's term expired, and he
went to Europe. He has not been in the United States
since.

The cases against Mag and Stein was dropped.
We need only add that the Bradys' reward from the

doctor was most liberal. It is not necessary say that the
detective, "Joe," did nothing to aid Old King Brady.

The reward came partly in cash and partly in stock in
the Deadman's Valley mine.

To-day this stock is among their most valuable pos-
sessions.

Wealth has come to the detectives in various ways.
Perhaps the most profitable case on record is that of

The Bradys and Dr. Doo-da-day.

THE END.
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No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD A BOAT.—Fully
illustrated. Every boy should know how to row and sail a boat.
Full instructions are given in this little book, together with in-
structions on swimming and riding, companion sports to boating.

No. 47. -HOW TO BREAK, RIDE AND DRIVE A HORSE.—
A complete treatise on the horse. Describing the most useful horses
for business, the best horses for the road; also valuable recipes for
diseases peculiar to the horse. ,

No. 48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL CANOES.—A handy
book for boys, containing full directions for constructing canoes
and the most popular manner of sailing them. Fully illustrated.
By C. Stansfield Hicks.

' FORTUNE TELLING.
No. 1. NAPOLEON'S ORACULUM AND DREAM BOOK.—

Containing the great oracle of human destiny; also the true mean-
ing of almost any kind of dreams, together with, charms, ceremonies,
and curious games of cards. A complete book.

No. 23. HOW. TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.—Everybody dreams,
from the little child to the aged man and woman. This little book
gives the explanation to all kinds of dreams, together,with lucky
and unlucky days, and "Napoleon's Oraculum," the book of fate.

No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.^Everyone is desirous of
knowing what his future life will bring forth, whether happiness or
misery, wealth, or poverty. You can tell by a glance at this little
book. Buy one and be convinced. Tell your own fortune. Tell
the fortune of your friends.

No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY THE HAND —
Containing rules for telJing fortunes by the aid of lines of the hand,
or the secret of palmistry. Also the secret of telling future events
by aid of moles, marks, scars, etc* Illustrated. By A. Anderson.

ATHLETIC.
No. 6. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.—Giving full in-

struction for the use of dumb bells, Indian clubs, parallel bars,
horizontal bars and various other methods of developing a good,
healthy muscle; containing over sixty illustrations. Every boy can
become strong and healthy by following the instructions contained
in this little book.

No. 10. HOW TO BOX.—The art of self-defense made easy.
Containing over thirty illustrations of guards, blows, and the ditfer-
ent positions of a good boxer. Every boy should obtain one of
these useful and instructive books, as it will teach you how to box
without an instructor.

No. 25. HOW TO BECOME & GYMNAST.—Containing full
instructions for all kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises.
Embracing thirty-five illustrations. By Professor W. Macdonald.
A handy and useful book.

No. 34. HOW TO FENCE.—Containing full instruction for
fencing and the use of the broadsword; also instruction in archery.
Described with twenty-one practical illustrations, giving the best
positions in fencing. A complete book.

*^ TRICKS WITH CARDS.
No. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH CARDS.—Containing

explanations of-the general principles of sleight-of-hand applicable
to card tricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and not requiring
sleight-of-hand; of tricks involving sleight-of-hand, or the use of
specially prepared cards. By Professor Haffner. Illustrated.

No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.—Em-
bracing all of the latest and most deceptive card tricks, with il-
lustrations. By A. Anderson.

No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.—
Containing deceptive Card Tricks as performed by leading conjurors
and magicians. Arranged for home amusement. Fully illustrated.

MAGIC.
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.—The great book of magic and

card tricks, containing full instruction on all the leading card tricks
of the day, also the most popular magical illusions as performed by
our leading magicians; every boy should obtain a copy of this book,
as it will both amuse and instruct.

No. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.—Heller's second sight
explained by his former assistant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how
the secret dialogues were carried on between the magician and the
boy on the stage; also giving all the codes and signals. The only
authentic "explanation of second sight.

No. 43. HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.—Containing the
grandest assortment of magical illusions ever placed before the
public. Also tricks with cards, incantations, etc.

No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TRICKS.—Containing over
one hundred highly amusing and instructive tricks with chemicals.
By A. Anderson. Handsomely illustrated.

No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND.—Containing over
fifty of the latest and best tricks used by magicians. Also contain-
ing the secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.

No. 70. HOW TO MAKE MAGIC TOYS.—Containing full
directions for making Magic Toys and devices of many kinds. By
A. Anderson. Fully illustrated.

No. 73. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUMBERS.—Showing
many curious tricks with figures and the magic of numbers. By A.
Anderson. Fully illustrated.

No. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CONJUROR. — Containing
tricks with Dominps, Dice, Cups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing
thirty-six illustrations. By A. Anderson.

No. 78. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.—Containing a com-
plete description of the mysteries of Magic and Sleight of Handy
together with many wonderful experiments. By A. Anderson.
Illustrated.

MECHANICAL.
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.—Every boy

should know how inventions originated. This book explains them
all, giving examples in electricity, hydraulics, magnetism, optics,
pneumatics, mechanics, etc. The most instructive book published.

No. 56. HOW TO BECOME AN ENGINEER.—Containing full
instructions how to proceed in order to become a locomotive en-
gineer; also directions for building a model locomotive; together
with a lull description of everything an engineer should know.

No. 57. HOW TO MAKE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.—Full
directions how to make a Banjo, Violin, Zither, ^Eolian Harp, Xylo-
phone and other musical instruments; together with a brief de-
scription of nearly every musical instrument used in ancient or
modern times. Profusely illustrated. By Algernon S. Fitzgerald,
for twenty years bandmaster of the Royal Bengal Marines.

No. 59. HOW TO MAKE A MAGIC LANTERN.—Containing
a description of the lantern, together with its history and invention.
Also full directions for its use and for painting slides. Handsomely
illustrated. By John Allen.

No. 71. HOW TO DO MECHANICAL TRICKS.—;Contaming
complete instructions for performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks.
By A. "Anderson. Fully illustrated.

LETTER WRITING.
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.—A most com-

plete little book, containing full directions for writing love-letters,
and when to use them, giving specimen letters for young and old.

No. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO LADIES.—Giving
complete instructions for writing letters to ladies on all subjects;
also letters of introduction, notes and requests.

No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO GENTLEMEN.—
Containing full directions for writing to gentlemen on all subjects;
also giving sample letters for instruction.

No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.—A wonderful little
book, telling you how to write to your sweetheart, your father,
mother, sister, brother, employer; and, in fact, everybody and any-
body you wish to write to. Every young man and ever^ young
lady in the land should have this book.

No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY.—CoS-
Taining full instructions for writing letters on almost any subject;
afco rules for punctuation, and composition, with specimen letters.



THE STACME.
No. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S JOKE

BOOK.—Containing a great variety of the latest jokes used by the
most famous end men. No amateur minstrels is complete without
this wonderful little book.

No. 42. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKER.—
Containing a varied assortment of stump speeches, Negro, Dutch
and Irish. Also end men's jokes. Jnst the thing for home amuse-
ment and amateur shows.

No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE
AND JOKE BOOK.—Something new and very instructive. Every
boy should obtain this book, as it contains full instructions for or-
ganizing an amateur minstrel troupe.

No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.—This is one of the most original
joke books ever published, and it is brimful of wit and humor. It
contains a large collection of songs, jokes, conundrums, etc., of
Terrence Muldoon, the great wit, humorist, and practical joker of
the day. Every boy who can enjoy a good substantial joke should
obtain a copy immediately.

No. 79. HOW TO BECOME AN ACTOR.—Containing com-
plete 'instructions how to make up for various characters on the
stage; together with the duties of the Stage Manager, Prompter,
Scenic Artist and Property Man. By a prominent Stage Manager.

No. 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.—Containing the lat-
est jokes, anecdotes and funny stories of this world-renowned and
ever popular German comedian. Sixty-four pages; handsome
colored cover containing a half-tone photo of the author.

HOUSEKEEPING.
No. 16. HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.—Containing

full instructions for constructing a window garden either in town
or country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful
flowers at home. The most complete book of the kind ever pub-
lished.

No. 30. HOW TO COOK.—One of the most instructive books
on cooking ever published. It contains recipes for cooking meats,
fish, game, and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of
pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular
cooks.

No. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.—It contains information for
everybody, boys, girls, men and women; it will teach you how to
make almost anything around the house, such as parlor ornaments,
brackets, cements, Aeolian harps, and bird lime for catching birds.

ELECTRICAL.
No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTRICITY.—A de-

scription of the wonderful uses of electricity and electro magnetism ;
together with full instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries,
etc. By George Trebel, A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty il-
lustrations.

No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINES.—Con-
taining full directions for making electrical machines, induction
coils, dynamos, and many novel toys to be worked by electricity.
By R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.

No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.—Containing a
large collection of instructive and highly amusing electrical tricks,
together With illustrations. By A. Anderson.

ENTERTAINMENT.
No. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.—By Harry

Kennedy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading
this book of instructions, by a practical professor (delighting multi-
tudes every night with his wonderful imitations), can master the
art, and create any amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the
greatest book ever published, and there's millions (of fun) in it.

No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.—A
very valuable little book just published. A complete compendium
of games, sports, card diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable
for parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the
money than any book published.

No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.—A complete and useful little
book, containing the rules and regulations of billiards, bagatelle,
backgammon, croquet, dominoes, etc.

No. 36. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS.—Containing all
the leading conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches
and witty sayings.

No. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.—A complete and handy little
book, giving the rules and full directions for playing Euchre, Crib-
bage, Casino, Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker,
Auction Pitch, All Fours, and many other popular games of cards.

No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.—Containing over three hun-
dred interesting puzzles and conundrums, with key to same. A
complete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.

ETIQUETTE.
No. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.—It

is a great life secret, and one that every young man desires to know
all about. There's happiness in it.

No. 33. HOW TO BEHAVE.—Containing the rules and etiquette
of good society and the easiest and most approved methods of ap-
pearing to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and
in the drawing-room.

DECLAMATION.
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS.

—^Containing the most popular selections in use, comprising Dutch
dialect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together
with many stan<**rd readings.

PRICE 1O CENTS EACH,
Address FRANK TOUSEf, Publisher,

No. 31. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER.—Containing four-
teen illustrations, giving the different positions requisite to become
a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems from
all the popular authors of prose and poetry, arranged in the most
simple and concise manner possible. +

No. 49. HOW TO DEBATE.—Giving rules for conducting de-
bates, outlines for debates, questions for discussion, and the best
sources for procuring information on the questions given.

SOCIETY.
No. 3. HOW TO FLIRT.—The arts and wiles of flirtation are

fully explained by this little book. Besides the various methods of
handkerchief, fan. glove, parasol, window and hat flirtation, it con-
tains a full list of the language and sentiment of flowers, which is
interesting to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy
without one.

No. 4. HOW TO DANCE is the title of a new and handsome
little book just issued by Frank Tousey. It contains full instruc-
tions in the art of dancing, etiquette in the ball-room and at parties,
how to dress, and full directions for calling off in all popular square
dances.

No. 5. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.—A complete guide to love,
courtship and marriage, giving sensible advice, rules and etiquette
to be observed, with many curious and interesting things not gen-
erally known.

No. 17. HOW TO DRESS.—Containing full instruction in the
art of dressing and appearing well at home and abroad, giving the
selections of colors, material, and how to have them made up.

No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.—One of the
brightest and most valuable little books ever given to the world.
Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both male and
female. The secret is simple, and almost costless. Read this book
and be convinced how to become beautiful.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.—Handsomely illustrated, and

containing ful l instructions for the management and training of the
canary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc.

No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS AND
RABBITS.—A usefuf and instructive book. Handsomely illus-
trated. By Ira Drofraw.

No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.—Including hints
on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birds.
Also how to cure skins. Copiously plustrated. By J. Harrington
Keene.

No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.—A
valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mounting
and preserving birds, animals and insects.

No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.—Giving com-
plete information as to the manner and method of raising, keeping,
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets; also giving full
instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight
illustrations, making it the most complete book of the kind ever
published.

MISCELLANEOUS.
No. 8. HOW TO BECOME A SCIENTIST.—A useful and in-

structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry; also ex-
periments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and di-
rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. This
book cannot be equaled.

No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.—A complete hand-book fof
making All kinds of candy, ice-cream, syrupst essences, etc.. etc.

No. 84. -HOW TO BECOME AN* AUTHOR.—Containing full
information regarding choice of subjects, the use of wor*ds and the
manner of preparing and submitting manuscript. Also containing
valuable information as to the neatness, legibility and general com-
position of manuscript, essential to a successful author. By Prince
Hiland.

No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOCTOR.—A won-
derful book, containing i useful and practical information in the
treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to every
family. Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general com-
plaints.

No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.—Con-
taining valuable information regarding the collecting and arranging
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated.

No. 58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE.—By Old King Brady,
the world-known detective. In which he lays down some valuable
and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventures
and experiences of well-known detectives.

No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER.—Contain-
ing useful information regarding the Camera and how to work it;
also how to make Photographic Magic Lantern Slides and other
Transparencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De W.
Abney.

No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITARY
CADET.—Containing full explanations how to gain admittance,
course of Study, Examinations, Duties, Staff of Officers, Post
Guard, Police Regulations, Fire Department, and all a boy should
know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, author
of "How to Become a Naval Cadet."

No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL CADET.—Complete in-
structions of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval
Academy. Also containing the course of instruction, description
of grounds and buildings, historical sketch, and everything a boy
should know to become an officer in the United States Navy. Com-
piled and written by Lu Senarens, author of "How to Become ft
West Point Military Cadet"

OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.
24 Union Square, New York.



WILD WEST WEEKLY
A Magazine Containing Stories, Sketches, ete., of (Uestern Life.

32 PAGES. PRICE 5 CENTS. 32 PAGES.
EACH NUMBER IN A HANDSOME COLORED COVER.

All of these exciting stories are founded on facts. Young Wild West is a hero with whom the author was
acquainted. His daring deeds and thrilling adventures have never been surpassed. They form the base of the
most dashing stories ever published.

Bead the following numbers of this most interesting magazine and be convinced:

LATEST ISSUES:
100 Young Wild West and the Double Deuce; or, The Domino Gang of

Denver.
101 Young Wild West on the Prairie; or, The Trail that had no

Erfd.
102 Young Wild West and "Missouri Mike" ; or, The Worst Man in

Wyoming.
103 Young Wild West at the Golden Gate; or, A Business Trip to

'Frisco.
104 Young Wild West and the Redskin Raiders; or, Arietta's Leap

for Life.
105 Young Wild West's Cowboy Circus; or, Fun at the Mining Camps.
106 Young Wild West at Pike's Peak; or, Arietta's Strange Disap-

pearance.
107 Young Wild West's Six Shots, and the Change They Made at

Dead Man's Mark.
108 Young Wild West at the Little Big Horn; or, The Last Stand of

the Cavalry.
109 Young Wild West's Big Bluff ; or, Playing a Lone Hand.
110 Young Wild West at Bowie Bend; or, The Ban of the Bandit

Band.
111 Young Wild West's Ton of Gold; or, The Accident to Arietta.
112 Youne Wild West's Green Corn Dance; or, A Lively Time, with

the Pawnees. ^
118 Young Wild West and the Cowboy King; or, Taming a Texas

Terror.
114 Young Wild West's Pocket of Gold; or, Arietta's Great Discovery.
115 Young Wild West and "Shawnee Sam"; or, The Half-Breed's

Treachery.
116 Young Wild West's Covered Trail; or, Arietta and the Avalanche.
117 Young Wild West and the Diamond Dagger; or, The Mexican

Girl's Revenge.
118 Young Wild West at Silver Shine; or, A Town Run by "Tender-

feet."
119 Young Wild West Surrounded by Sioux; or, Arietta and the

Aeronaut.
120 Young Wild West and the "Puzzle of the Camp" ; or, The Girl

Who Owned the Gulch.
121 Young Wild West and the Mustangers; or, The Boss of the Bron-

cho Busters.
122 Young Wild West after the Apaches; or, Arietta's Arizona Adven-

ture.
123 Young Wild West Routing the Robbers; or, Saving Two Million

Dollars.
124 Young Wild West at Rattlesnake Run; or, Arietta's Deal with

Death.
125 Young Wild West's Winning Streak; or, A Straight Trail to

Tombstone.
126 Young Wild West's Lightning Lariat; or, Arietta and the Road

Agents.

127 Young Wild West's Red-Hot Ride; or, Pursued by Comanches.
128 Young Wild W«st and the Blazed Trail; or, Arietta as a Scout.
129 Young Wild West's Four of a Kind; or, A Curious Combination.
130 Young Wild West Caught by the Crooks; or. Arietta on Hand.
131 Young Wild West and the Ten Terrors; or, The Doom of Dashing

Dan.
132 Young Wild West's Barrel of "Dust" ; or, Arietta's Chance Shot.
133 Young Wild West's Triple Claim; or, Simple Sam, the "Sun-

downer."
134 Young Wild West's Curious Compact; or, Arietta as an Avenger.
135 Young Wild West's Wampum Belt; or, Under the Ban of the Utes.
136 Young Wild West and the Rio Grande Rustlers; or, The Branding

at Buckhorn Ranch.
137 Young Wild West and the Line League; or, Arietta Among the

Smugglers.
138 Young Wild West's Silver Spurs; or, Fun at Fairplay Fair.
139 Young Wild West Among the Blackfeet; or, Arietta as a Sorceress.
140 Young Wild West on the Yellowstone; or, The Secret of the

Hidden Cave. '
141 Young Wild West's Deadly Aim; or, Arietta's Greatest Danger.
142 Young Wild West at the "Jumping Off" Place; or, The Worst

Camp in the West.
143 Young Wild West and the "Mixed-Up" Mine; or, Arietta a Winner.
144 Young Wild West's Hundred Mile Race ; or, Beating a Big Buncb.
145 Young Wild West Daring the Danites; or, The Search for a

Missing Girl.
146 Young Wild West's Lively Time; or, The Dandy Duck of the

Diggings.
147 Young Wild West at Hold-Up Canyon; or, Arietta's Great Victory.
148 Young Wild West's Square Deal; or, Making the "Bad" Men

Good.
149 Young Wild West Cowing the Cowboys; or, Arietta and the

Prairie Fire.
150 Young Wild West and Navajo Ned; or, The Hunt for the Half- •

Breed Hermit.
151 Young Wild West's Virgin Vein; or, Arietta and the Cave-in.
152 Young Wild West's Cowboy Champions; or, The Trip to Kansas

City.
153 Young Wild West's Even Chance; or, Arietta's Presence of Mind.
154 Young Wild West and the Flattened Bullet; or, The Man Who

Would not Drop.
155 Young Wild West's Gold Game; or, Arietta's Full Hand.
156 Young Wild West's Cowboy Scrimmage; or, Cooking a Crowd of.

Crooks.
157 Young Wild West and the Arizona Athlete; or, The Duel that

Lasted a Week.
158 Young Wild West and the Kansas Cowboys; or, Arietta's Clean

Score.
159 Young Wild West Doubling His Luck; or, The Mine that Made a

Million.
160 Young Wild West and the Loop of Death; or, Arietta's Gold

Cache.

For sale by- all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on^r eceipt of price, 5 cents per copy, in money or postage stamps, Dy

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York.

IF YOU WANT ANT BACK NUMBERS
of our Libraries and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Cut out and fill
in the following Order Blank and send it to us with the price of the books you want and we will send them to you by re-
turn mail. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York.
DEAR SIR—Enclosed find cents for which please send me:

copies of WOEK AND WIN, Nos
" " WILD WEST WEEKLY, Nos

.... " " THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76, Nos

.... « " PLUCK AND LUCK, Nos
« " SECRET SERVICE, Nos

.... " « THE YOUNG ATHLETE'S WEEKLY, Nos
" " Ten-Cent Hand Books, Nos.,

Name Street and No Town State.
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S E C R E T S E R V I C E
OLD AND YOUNG KING BRADY, DETECTIVES.

PRICE 5 CTS. 32 PAGES. COLORED COVERS. ISSUED WEEKLY
LATEST ISSUES:

289 The Bradys and the Bandits' Gold; or, Secret Work in the
Southwest.

290 Th« j.raclys and Captain Thunderbolt; or, Daring Work in Death
Valley.

291 The Uradys' Trip to Chinatown ; or, Trailing an Opium Fiend.
292 The Uradys and Diamond Dan; or, The Mystery of the John

Street Jewels.
293 The Bradys on Badman's Island; or, Trapping the Texas "Ter-

ror."
294 The Uradys and the Hop Hitters; or, Among the Opium Fiends

of 'Frisco.
295 The Uradys and "Uoston Ben"; or, Tracking a Trickster to

Tennessee.
296 The Uradys;' Latest "Bad" Man : or. The Case of Idaho Ike.
297 The Bradys and the Wall Street "Wonder" ; or, The Keen Detec-

tives' Quick Case.
298 The Uradys Call to Kansas ; or. The Matter of Marshal Mundy.
299 The Uradys and Old Hi l l Battle : or. After the Colorado Coiners.
300 The Uradys and the Man from Wall Street; or, The Strange Dis-

appearance of Captain Carew.
301 The Bradys and Big Bart Brown ; or, Trapping the "Terror" of

Toddleton.
302 The Bradys and the 'Frisco Fakirs ; or, The Boy Who was Lost in

Chinatown.
303 The Bradys and "Klondike Kate" ; or, The Hurry Call from

Dawson.
304 The Bradys and "Pullman Pete" ; or, The Mystery of the Chicago

Speeial.
305 The Bradys and the Wall Street Prince, or, The Boy Who Broke

the Brokers.
306 The Bradys and the "Belle of Bolton" ; or, The Search for the

Lost 'Frisco Liner.
307 The Bradys and the Bingo Boys; or, The Trail that Led to Hang-

town.
308 T.he Bradys and the Broker's Club; or, Solving a Wall Street Mys-

tery.
309 The Bradys and "Bad Buzzard-" ; or, The Fight for the Five Forks

Mine.
310 The Bradys and the Chinese Prince; or, The Latest Mott Street

Mystery.
311 The Bradys and the Man From Tombstone; or, After the "King

of Arizona."
312 The Bradys and Hop Toy; or, Working for the Mayor of China-

town.
313 The Bradys and the Copper King; or, The Mystery of the Mon-

tague Mine.
314 The Bradys and "Bullion Bill" ; or, The Mystery of Mill No. 13.
315 The Bradys in Joliet; or, The Strange Case of Jeweler James.
316 The Bradys and "Roaring Rube" ; or, Rounding up the "Terror"

of Ten Mile Creek.
317 The Bradys and the Boss of Broad Street; or, The Case of the

"King, of the Curb."
318 The Bradys Desert Trail; or, Lost on the Deadman's Run.
319 The Bradys and the Opium Syndicate; or, After the "Marquis"

of Mott Street.
320 The Bradys and "General Jinks"; or, After the Card Crooks of

the "Katy Flyer."
321 The Bradys and the Man With the Barrel; or. Working for the

Prince of Wall Street.
322 The Bradys and "Bedrock Bill" ; or, The "Deadmen" from Dead-

wood.
323 The Bradys and the "King" of Chicago; or, The Man Who Cor-

nered Corn.

324 The Bradys and Admiral Brown; or, Working for the United
States Navy.

325 The Bradys and "Madame Millions" ; or, The Case of the Wall
Street Queen.

326 The Bradys and the "Prince" of Pekin; or, Called on a Chinese
Clew.

327 The Bradys Facing Death; or. Trapped by a Clever Woman.
328 The Bradys' Rio Grande Raid; or. Hot Work at Badman's Bend.
329 The Uradys" Madhouse Mystery ; or, The Search for Madame Moat-

ford.
330 The Uradys and the Swamp Rats; or, After the Georgia Moon-

shiners.
331 The Hradys and "Handsome Hal" ; or, Duping the Duke 6f Da-

kota.
332 The Bradys and the Mad Financier; or, Trailing the "Terror" of

Wall Street.
333 The Bradys and the Joplin Jays; or, Three "Badmen" from

Missouri.
334 The Bradys and Capt. Klondike; or, The Man from the North

Pole.
335 The Bradys and the Wall Street Club; or, Three Lost "Lambs."
336 The Bradys' Lightning Raid: or. Chased Through the Hole in

the Wall.
337 The Bradys and the Hip Sing Ling; or, After the Chinese Free

Masons.
338 The Bradys' Diamond Syndicate; or, The Case of the "Marquis"

of Wall Street.
339 The Bradys and the Seven Masks; or, Strange Dowigs at the

Doctors' Club.
340 The Bradys and the President's Special; or, The Plot of the

1—2—3.
341 The Bradys and the Russian Duke; or, The Case of the Woman

From Wall Street.
342 The Bradys and the Money Makers; or, After the "Queen, of the

Queer."
343 The Bradys and the Butte Boys; or, The Trail of the Ten "Ter-

rors."
344 The Bradys and the Wall Street "Widow" ; or, The Flurry in

F. F. V.
345 The Bradys' Chinese Mystery; or. Called by the "King" of Mott

Street.
346 The Bradys and "Brazos Bill" ; or, Hot Work on the Texas Bor-

der.
347 The Bradys and Broker Black; or, Trapping the Tappers of Wa!!

Street.
348 The Bradys at Big Boom City; or, Out for the Oregon Land

Thieves.
349 The Bradys and Corporal Tim; or, The Mystery of the Fort.
350 The Bradys' Banner Raid; or, The White Boys of Whirlwind

Camp.
351 The Bradys and the Safe Blowers; or, Chasing the King of the

Yeggmen.
352 The Bradys at Gold Lake ; or. Solving a Klondike Mystery.
353 The Bradys and "Dr. Doo-Da-Day" ; or. The Man Who was Loat

on Mott Street.
354 The Bradys' Tombstone "Terror"; or, After the Arizona Mime

Wreckers.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents p er copy, in money or postage stamps, by

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York.

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
of our libraries, and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Cut out and fill
in the following Order Blank and send it to us with the price of the books you want and we will send them to you by re-
turn mail. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

FKANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York. ,
DEAR SIR— Enclosed find cents for which please send me:

copies of WORK AND WIN, Nos ,.
. . . . " " FRANK MANLEY'S WEEKLY, Nos

" " WILD WEST WEEKLY, Nos
.... " " PLUCK AND LUCK. Nos
.... " " SECRET SERVICE, Nos
.... " " THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76, Nos
.... " " THE YOUNG ATHLETE'S WEEKLY, Nos

" " Ten-Cent Hand Books, Nos
Name Street and No Town State.
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